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Usedto be Jimmy Levan's girlfriend.

riclemma
"Why can't Brad write his own stupid magazine?"-Hal & Steve
Ride BMX Magazine (USPS # pending) (June 1993; Volume 2, issue 4, number 6) is published bi-monthly by Ride BMX Magazine, 5225 Canyon
Crest Or. #71-352 , Riverside, CA 92507. Annual subscription cost is $10 in the US, $15 to Canada, and $20 eisewhere . Application to Mail at
Second-Class Postage Rate is Pending at Riverside, CA.
POSTMASTER-Send address changes to Ride BMX Magazine, 5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #71-352, Riverside, CA 92507.

Riek Thoughl of 11. Chris Made 11. Mental Jimmy's Sells 11.
A year and a half ago, everyone laughed

thiek dropouts all around-these babies
when Riek Moliterno debuted the Stan- alone weigh more than a pound! The rear
dard Industries frame at the B.S. Contest stays feature a standing platform and are
in Cabie, WI. Nearly 18
eonstrueted of 3/4"
months have passed
ehromoly.Of course, the
sinee Slick Riekdragged
Heavy As Fuck's BB
hisoverweightbrainehild
shell and head tube are
out of Krt Sehmidt's van,
maehined from superand power-hunqry riders
thiekseamlessehromoly
are still waiting for their
for extra strength-no
first taste of Standard's
pussy-ass "re inforeenewbrew. Chris Moeiier,
mentrings"forth isstreet
among others, is tired of
mauler!
waiting for them to deAeeording to Stanliver. S&M has a new
dard, a frame and fork
frame , and Mental
Heavy As Fuck
this beefy should eost
Jimmy 's is the first
almost $400. At Mental
mailorder eompany with enough balls to Jimmy's, the S&M Heavy As Fuck selis
sell it.
tor under $275. For more info on the
If you haven't seen the S&M Heavy . Heavy As Fuck or anything else Mental
As Fuck frame and fork yet, you will. This Jimmy's sells, give us a eall. It's a univer10-pound behemoth has flame-eut 1/4" sal truth-S&M makes good fueking hall),

GRIPSjSTICKERS
OOI Longnecks
$7.00
Odi Shortnecks
$7.00
S&MFIF sticker sets
$7 .00
(callforstyles)

CRANKS
Prolile 3pc. wl
S/B BB
Sugino 1pc.

FORKS
S&MPro Fork
$54.00
S&M Pitchlork
$59.00
S&MDitchlork $65.00
(wl brazed-en peg bosses)

BARS & STEMS
S&MSlam Bar $30.00
S&MGay Bar
$30.00
(lorcruisers & flatland)
S&MChallenger
Bar (lor racing) 530.00
S&MRedneck
CALL
TNT FIS
531 .00
TNT Pro
$30.00
TNTPro XL
530.00

~'

$20.00

$165.00
$17.00
57.00
$7.00

.F':D.[llll!fGZ
SPROCKETS
Profile chainwheel $26.00
Profile spider
$1 7.00
Chainring balts
$5.00
GT chainwheel
$26.00

PEDALS
$25.00
$25.00
$13.00
$95.00

CHAINS
& FREEWHEELS
Sedis 3/32'
$10.00
Shimano 16tFNV $10.00

$1 2.00
$1 1.00

FREESTYLE
ACCESSORIES
Gyrocabe Knarps
GoodCheapPegs
GT Bashguard
GT Skidplate

$6.00
$15.00
$24.00
$10.00

".00

$20.00
$20.00

BMX ACCESSORIES
UGP # Plates

$11.00

$7.00

WHEELS & STUFF

~
\ ... I.
I. I.
~

Block jeans
$40.00
Block shorts
$35.00
Block T-shrts
$13.00
Clolhingstyles, designs, colars, and sizes change allthe
time. II you're not surewhat
you want to wear, let your
molherdressyou.llyouneed
a cool T-sbirt and maybe a
baseballcap, give usa call.

Call (714) 847-8514 & ask 'or John Paul
eNti:
VISA, MIC , MoneyOrders,
$1-$25 + $4 $120-$179 + $8
~.r · < q./ and CaD Cas~ Only ac-

\-;îe ;
. . . . .,.

).

I
;j~ ~
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cepted . CaU for Info on latest sizes, styles,colors ,etc.
There are no dumb questions; only dumb answers.

Editor/Publisher-Brad McDonald

Art Director-Aidin Vazi ri
[bell bott omsJ

UK Ride Correspondent-Ma rk Noble
ltw eak ed kneeJ
Clutch Players-Hal and Steve

lpartyinç hardJ
Race Guy-Andrew Thompson
lfree filmlJ
Photographers-Dave

$26-$49 + $5 $180-$225 + $9
$50-$79 + $6 $226 up + $10
$80-$119 + $7 COD's + $4.50

Alden,

Chris

Bane~. Steve Buddende ck , Crazy Carl,

llanque, Kris Noble, .Iam ie
Hoberts, .Jarnes Shepherd, Dave
Wolter. Karl Yasuda
lthey don't get ja ckJ
Larry

Writers-Dave Alden .Chris Banes, Alex
.Iua rez, McGoo, Chris

We use and recomme nd
Comp-lIls
$11.00 Suzue sealed bearing hubs
GT·11I 2.10· b/w $11.00 (4Bh & 36h), OT stainlessGT-1I 1.75" s/w
$10.00 steel spokes, and C/P Araya
Tubes
$3.00 7x and RB-17 alloy rims. II
SEATS & POSTS
you want Sun rims and
GT BMX
$7.00 Pullstar, Bullseye, Crupi, or
GT FIS
$7.00 Campagnolo hubs, call anSellaItalia Turbo $1B.OO other mail order company.
GT 2-bolt damp
$B.OO Custom wheelprices start al
GT t-bolt clamp
$7.00 $BO.OO. CalIlordetails.
Prolile clamp
$16.00
T-SHIRTS & HATS
Piece 0' Pipe
$9.00
S&M t-shrts
$12.00
Revcore Laidback $11 .00 S&M hals
$12.00

BRAKES & STUFF
O/C BB3 brakes
Pitbulls

S&MPad Set
Oyno Pad Set
Snap-O-Tronix
Energy Bars
(6-pack)

TIRES

Tioga BB set
Tioga MX-2 HlS

GT platform
GT doublecage
XC·II wl Urchins
GT Big Man

$3.00
54.00
$12.00

ftIIJL.I'ftMPE
994 U-brakes

HEADSETSjBBs

FRAMESETS
S&M Holmes
$169.00
+$10 lor 990s; +$10lor
Pitchlork
S&M Dirt Bike · $169.00
+$10 lor 990s;+$10 lor
Pitchfork
Heavy As Fuck
CALL
Challenger
$169.00
Challenger XL $169.00

Slick cables
Gyro cables
Tech-77levers

ridemm3

Moeller, J am ie

Roberts . J ohn Paul Roge r~ . .James
Shepherd, Todd!

lsee phot ographersJ
Nice Guy",-Jeff Trernalne, McGoo,
Gregg Hansen , Dave &. Larry. Connall
McCarthy

lthanksl
For I n~ormation Regarding New ~",tand
Circulation Contact: Warne r/Internanonal
Pertodlcal Services. Inc. (909) 989·1032
For Newsstand Circulation On The East
Coast, Contact: New England Circulati on
Assocl ates. (401) 738- 2911
For I nforrnaticn Heqardtnq Bikeshop Sales
Contact : Brad McDonald
(909) 787-6231
COPYR IGHT 1993 by Ride BMX Magazine
5225 Ca nyon Crest Or. NQ71-352
Hlverstde. CA 92507
(909) 787-6231
Ride BMX Magazine is published bi-month-

ly, Yearly subscript lens are $10 For the U.S.,
$15 For Canada. and $20 elsewhere.

" 7861 Clay Ave, #14 • Huntington Beach, CA 92648
, - Send one dollar for a 6-pack of Mental Jimmy's Stickers
/

Paymentmust be in U.S. dollars.
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LOGANfootwear
The BEST BMX shoes on the PLANET!!!

AlilWALK
YOUR HEAOQUARTERSI

(W)
eighty-six series

Suede
thwart &
logg

I

[sorrq]

SUPER GRIPPY
GUM RUBB ER
OUTSalE

FREE
AIRWALK VIDEO
WITH PURCHASEI
[a $12.95 VALUEI]
YIKES! brown OOPS! black AAAH! brown

. OH NO tan UH OH black WHOA slate blue

ORDER RIGHT NOW!!!

J.SOO. 937.4353
Here's How To Order!

LOGAN FOOTWEAR

1. Mastercard or Visa
2. Pay cash ...[sorry], no personal checks ...COD at
time of delivery (COD fee-$4.50)

11854 South Alameda St.
Lynwood, CA 90262

Our telephones are open :
M-F 9-5
Please give a second color choice to speed up
process

SHIPPING &
HANDLING CHARGES
CONTINENTAL US GROUND $4
CONTINENTAL US 2nd DAY AIR $8

\. ,J

I
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energize me
Dear Ride,

i'rn writing in regards to the June issue. A
real dweeb named Jeremy Verhuist wrote
a letter about how backflips are the easiest
trick and if you do flips you should not win a
contest. Weil, Mr. Verhuist, is it not true that
you hang with the Standard "guys," and is
it not true that none of the Standard "guys"
, con do or even have the guts to attempt a
flip. All I have to say isthat if y:Q1J especially
and the rest of the gang stopped trying to
shove batteries up your burt. you might just
have the guts to try a flip. And for me, I do
flips because they are enjoyable for me. As
tor judges, they Iike thern. along wlth the
crowd . because of the foet that the rider is
UPSiDE DOWN, sometimes with hands and
feet ort. or even upside down twice! The
risk of landing on your neck. which I did in
Phoenix, ispretty scary. Take it from me
and most likely the rest of the pres. if you
ccnt do flips, don't bad-talk those that do.
If you have the guts , then yes, voure right,
the trick is easy. Varlotions on the other
hand, are not quite sa easy. All we are
doing, the cros . is pushing the sport up .
Keep in mind what FREESTYLE is all obout.
the name says it all. FREE: Able to do anything you want. STYLE: Tricks, vorlotlons.
Look, one thing freestyle does not mean
and does not need isattitudes like yours.
Bob Kohl
Glenview,IL

rage against Jeremy,
part 11
Brad,

l've been thinking about writing this for a
week, as it would have been to easy to
slam Jeremy Verhulst's letter on first read.
Corey Bolton has been unnecessarily
thrashed in bath Ride and BMX Plus as a
rookie who was nothing until he learned to
ioop. l've known Corey for at least five
veors . and he has been known (i.e. has
"made a name for hlrnselt") throughout
western Canada as a unique (in 1988
doing all the variations the pros were
doing, but under coping), and perhops
more importantly as a cool rlder. for at
least as long. Corey made it to all of the
1992 BS contests (driving all the way from
Calgary, Canada) and probably mocked ,
slammed, or offended no one. Why is it
that cool, dedicated riders like Corey are
slammed because of a perceived lack of
talent, while talented but lame riders are
hailed? Corey doesnt think hes super-rad,
and hasn't turned pro since he started
landing loops; i.e. his head hosnt swelled .
Steve Swoope was olso attacked by
Jeremy. Am I the only one fond ofaxle-

grinds? I recently met Steve ot a show and
found him to be very down-to-earth (ond
noticeably in pain after giving his knee to
the sport) . If I find footage of Matt H. or
Kevin J. bailing on a 540 or a decade,
have I proven they suck? Jeremy had a
good centra I point to his letter (loops may
be overrated), but there is no need to
share his ignorant beliefs with us if they .
attack other (cool) people. The same type
of slam was made (understandably?) on
Brian Scura for his lee Capade-type shows.
Though lagree with the sentiment, Scura
did contribute 0 lot to our lives (that Gyro
on your bike). Whot l'rn trying to say to the
riders isthis: Be cool to cool people. More
importantly to our puny little "sport," be
cool to cool riders; there aren't enough of
us not to do sa.
Wade Nelson
Langley, Be
Canada

P.S. Put me down tor "likes Chris."

Jeremy, part 111
To bus driver Jeremy Verhuist:

Weil, Jeremy, l'rn quite bored of backflips myseif. It seems as though judges
orent. thus giving high scores to the riders
who pull the flips. OK, but if people want to
go ahead and pull backflips, let it beo If
people want to go out and do Scura
pedal slides and moonwalks, let it be. It
isn't a rider's fault if a judge scores them
high for 0 flip. I have known Corey Bolton
tor many years. Corey rules. He drives at
least 40 hours to get to every contest. and
he never sits around and plcks his oss. he
rides hard, end he couldn 't care lesswhat
place he gets, he just loves to ride. He'll
drive 12 hours for just 0 little rlding jam , hell
ride vert. dlrt. street . and I've even seen
him ride flat, and ya know. he 's always
happy. Get ver head out of ver css.
Jeremy. Steve certainly lsnt 0 slouch.
either. What some people loek in riding
skjls. they make up for in their attitude. Like
the ad soys. "You gotta ha ve the right
'tud e :" If you ever come to Canada, we
will pelt you with snowballs . People who
judge other based on what tricks they do,
or the way they look, need not apply.
Super Novice
Ken Paul

the lone wolf
Dear Ride,

First ott. let me say that your mag is rad .
Secondly, l'd like to say logree totally with
Jeremy Verhuist, from the lost issue. I was ot
the BS contest in Thrasherland and
watched the pro closs. Backflips are fucking stupid. Every pro does them. Thevre
old os heil. It takes more talent to do 0
nothing vcrlotton. especially from the lip on
the dirt jump ot Thrasherland . Anyway, if

anybody istrying to learn them-DON'T! If
you're gonna get bloody from learning 0
trick , learn something halfway decent.
A rider who jumps
Brian Steiner

P.S. Herrington is God.

ninja turtles
Dear Brad,

I om stoked about your mag and hope
you keep up the good w ork. I om a dirt
rider who races occasionally, and I have a
smal! problem with people who have on
attitude about rocing. I con understand
how some people dont like it. but I just
want to clear 0 few things up.
In defense of your race coverage, I
would like to point out that there lsnt
much! If any anti-race people w a nt to get
bent about thot. be thankful that there lsnt
more of it.
I con understand how some anti-racers
don 't like racing. As Chris Moelier's letter
pointed out. the ABA's holier-than-thou
attitude is offensive to most real people.
The corporate BMX companies, the ABA,
and that other mag seem aligned in marketing BMX to the spostlc. TeenageMutant-Ninja-Turtle-watching, pop-music- .
laving, snot-nosed dodov's boys of the
world . I know ; it makes me sick too.
Unfortunately, I want to race, and I must
deal with these losers. The good thing is
that there are others like me who want to .
race, and they will forget about all the bullshit that is involved.
Furthermore, it istoo easy stond aside . :
end rop shit about racing. lt's like slamming
mountain-bikers. Imagine trying to keep up
with a professional mountain biker like
Tinker Juarez on 0 cross-country course.
Just in case your shit-talking, non-racing
readers didn 't do their homewerk. Tinker
was one of BMX's original pros and one of
the first to ride freestyle in 0 skate park.
Remember, it 011 started with dirt-Iot races.
That will never change.
Kurt Pena
Die-Hard BMXer
San Jose, CA

P.S. If your race coverage pisses-off pussies
like Josh Fields (June '93), who seems to
think he speaksfor 011 of your subscribership, then fuck ' em. That fag probably got
his one-pedal-startin ' fooi-oss treated once
and hos been afraid to race ever since .

jungle gym
Dear Ride BMX,

I was kind of disappointed when I got
bock from the mailbox and opened up the
latest issue of Ride BMX. There wosnt very
much racing ot 011. Now I know what
you're thinking-Racing gets 011 the attention from Plus, BT, and American BMX'er ,

and tha t street should g et some hype. I
ha ve no p roblem with tha t; your "journallsrn" is strai g htforward- th e w ay Ili ke it and
I think yo u'v e got a g ood op portunity to
reach o ur spert's readers collective ly. So
why not throw in some BMX? Aft er all,
tnot's w ha t it say s on yo ur cove r-Ride
BMX. By the way, last menth 's Josh Fields
needs to get oft his rolling jungle gy m a nd
get a life , Thanks folks.

This month's
Reader Photo
is from
Cameron
Tower of
Eugene
Oregon. For his
efforts,
Cameron
receives nothing except
endless fo me.
Phlographer:
Unknow n.

K. Pittner
Allanla, GA

role model
Dear Ride,
I recently returned .home from my freshmen year of college to my hometown of
Westboro , Ma ssachusetts, I was p leasantly
surprised to see some thing my town hos
not seen for many years : young kids on
BMX and freestyle bike s. " Ba c k in the dov"
w hen I sta rted riding , th ere was a group of
five or six of us that used to ride all dav,
everyda y. Unfo rtunately full time jo bs,
school, a nd ot he r comm ltments ha ve
forced the tw o of three of us left . to ride
late at nig ht in empty parking lot s, There is
a new w av e of kids in my town . and in
to wns a cross the country, that are asking
Santa for HAROsinstead of cheap department-store mountain bikes, It is o ur jo b to
encourage thern.
Every rider out there can point to one or
two people that got them into riding , for
me it w as Tony Peligrino and John Morrison,
as weil a s my close friend Jermain e Adams.
It is our turn to get pe ople invo lved . I don't
c are how "hard c ore" yo u think yo u are ,
nobody wa nts our sp ort to die, and it w ill if
we don 't encourage the "next generation " to keep at it. It is very simple to show
kids easy tric ks, to give them old ports . and
to let them tag along at riding sesslons: I
sug gest yo u try it , the kid you sell yo ur old
GT Pe rforme r frame to could be the next
Dennis McCoy.

S pror kels
Redline 39-47t.
Profil e Billet.
GT Power Serie s

.

GT & Haro CD'. For I

Tiger Tooth elp

Park.

Pre,

Kawahara. MeS.

Pcwerlite,

Mcogoose,

Redline,
Rcbinson.
Calltot prkm

F ram cs & F or k,
Redl ine Platinum Fra mlSet (W/IllUSp••• $499.95
We car ry all modek, !li~ &

('85 Haro·./Gr . ...79.95)

C' oIo~

Aubum, Badd4Co.,

~~~~rHaB:'Ha:~~08~~ Julfkh~Hype~nl~
~'i~.~e<;"~:'~J,;~ ~EW;{~~:.t~a~e
datd. Ribcc, SuperCr08l. Tîlan.1Ni. Wfienon.
Cautor pric ..

lJu:k1

Pro Porx with bnce(Sulpenllion)

SE Landing gear

179.9'
59 .9S

Stem8 & Uea d sel s
OK

on sJzes)

· 27.95

~ •.•~. ... . ..... . . . . . . ... .

14.95

. ltlighl (aU brand.).. ............. ...... .... ...... 7.95
layback (111 bra nd.) .... .......... ...... ...... ..... 8.95
Ody. ..y 222......... ........................ ..... 14.95
lil! Zip B.rk....................................... 19.95
OT ObI <I.mp............... .. ............. .... ...
NEWI Elf Obi Sul Clamp ................ ......

8.95
8.95

'JlolT et amp ............... .... ........... ... ........ 9,95
Haro Twin Torc............................... ....

pc.................................. ........

OK 2
Odyauy Pozi Sl op

8.95

9.95
12.95

B r a k es & Leye rs
Odyu ey Pllb.U .......... ......................... 16.9S

ACS Boa.... ....
DiaC ompe Bull Dog

Tioga Beartrap.... .... .... .. .... .. .... . .. ..... .. .. .

8.95
8.95

PltbuU...... ... .. ... .. ................... .... .. ..... 7,95
Pitb.UII,...... .......... ... ........ ........ ....... . 8,95

Haro Knee Saven (freestyle or race)
GT (an aizee)

A 'ME Tri

OOI Longnect blt
clr.............
Odyssey Power PIW• •: .. . ...... ..... .. . . .. .. ... .
Mongo ose grips...................................
AT I Pist al grip....................................

29.95

25.95
27.9.5

3.95
7.95
4.95
6.95

8.95

Wh eels & T lres

OT Superlace
109 .95
1~i;:aJ6:.u:~a~e·d·~ip:::::::::.:::·. ::::::::::::::. ~~::~

Ar aya 48 's sealed elp
Peregrtne Pro 11

109.95
119.95

~rE":f tuf~.~~~: :::::·:::::::::::::::::·::::: I~~:~~
Tires........................................ 9.95
OT
~
10.95
~~i:;'I:iJ~~·;::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·::.:·.:::· l~:~~
Tloga comp 111
, 9.95
Tubes (all lIize.)
~ ·.·.·.. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .
2.9S
Primo
Megabite ..-

Primo Proltte tube......... .................... ....

3.95

Cran ks & Boll om Brar kels
RecnineFliIe Groupcrank! (wzsealed tb...... 159.95
NEW I RedlineTItanium bo lt set for Hight 's. 24.95
164.95
GT Po wer Series 3 pc

NEWI Elf Cranb (arm. only)
OT Power Series I pc

99.95
14.95

~~:~~~:Yr~ff:~ ::::::::::::::: ~:::·:·:·:·:::·:·:: 2~:~~

Brice Menaugh
RR 3 Box 321-A
Mitchell, IN 47446
(812) 849-5785

13.95
29.95

yCobra, Z·77

call

Mongoose

Dear Ride,
I am a 15 year old lo nely rider from
Mitchell, Indiana. I only ha ve 2 guys to ride
w lth. Bummer ! Most of the time they are
gone so mew here ! So if an yone w a nts to
w rite th ispoor Iittle boy a letter and set up
a ja m sesslon. that would be great!

44.95

Ody

Uni: T.t1lo. Mini
OT Ieather

S&M Redneck ........ .............................

H andlebar s & Grip .

charity case

Se als . Posts , a nd Cla m ps

NEWr R.edlineTitanium Seat.

~ ~~~:~~~.~ .:.:.::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~::;
Odyssey Dynatron............................ ....

Glen Goland
4 Brady Rd. Ex!.
Weslboro, Ma .
(508) 366-4736

12.95
38.95

RUllnuracturers mod ejs-

Aubum,BuUy, Dyne, Elf. Free Agent. GUP. OT.

Hare, Hotfman,

pc

Shiman olSuntour free wheel l6-18t............. 8.95
Dicta freew heel 14-15t. ......... ................. 14.95
Izurni c hai n...... ......... ... ...................... 7.95
Sedis Sport.
süv .. 12.95
blk 8.95

Com p le te Bik es

w. ca rr y a ll o r these

24.95
24.95

tor 3 pc

15.9S
JS.95

OiaCompe MX-88
-DiaCompe Tech-71

(..~h) 16.95
(e .~h)
9.95

~~~~C~~~~sË:·ë'~iiP;,;:.~·:.::::::::::. 2::~~

Matheuser tinned padI ........................... 12.95
OT Speed Trap p.ds.......................... .... 4.95
Kool Slop Vana pad............... ....... ........ 4.95

Mis\'. Good.
Odysse y Oyro

15.95
34.95

OT baanguard

NEWI OT stoel pellJ4" Maxi peg............. 8.95
Standard pegs
c/p.. 24.95
indul t 19.95
Goed Cheap Peg. 4· ................... .......... 14.95
Assorted Video·I
caIlfcr lalest blleJ
As.on.d pedseu(OT.Oyno, Elf. Bomber.
Robins on, Free Agent, Hare, Aub um) ........
FHte Pad&
et........................................
Dyno D·F orce # platee
Bomber # plate e
Zeronine # plates

12.95
9.95
12.95
12.95
12.95

Soft Go ods

~~~~I~;~.:~;~~~;;; ; ;:; ·: : ~:.~ ~:~:~ :~ ; :· :· ~;f~
~::r;:::~rJ~~~~~~~.~~.~:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::. ~~::~
Vanslow top s hoe s
Ecko heimelS (aU dus)

27.95
Open tau .. 64 .95
Full face... 74.95

NEW ! Oyno helmell (all siUl)... Openface.. 79.95
Nrw GrupltÜ:l!
Full face.... 89.95

Shi ppi n g Charges
C.O .D. adel S5 .25 SIOI-$150
SO-$15
S4 .95 $15 1-$200 $9 .95
$16-S50
$5.95 $201 and up $10.95
$51-$100
$6.95 CompleteBike $15.00
2nd

Day & Express Available

~ Send m on.t:y order or che(k

b~l~~:~o~eJ~shih~i~illh~g~~~dc~L~I:'N:.·~~~:~~~ddt5~~o~.
p HONE O RDEg!t V,n, Mule, card. C.O .D. (p aren is il~proval req ulted!) Prlc es

·1

"'" .~""'"""~.,-"""~,: " ",

l .;;za;;:=:

..-.

-~

/

ra~~~
~
SHIPPINGCHARGES
Up to$15.00

"

$4.75

$100.0010$200.00

$15.001050.00

$5.75

$200.00&over

$8.75

$10.75

PERSONALCHECKS HELD 3 WEEKS BEFORE SHIPPING
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!
VISA ' MASTERCARD• DSC R'
E
• 0
ORDER -

SUBTOTAL
SHIPPING
TOTAL
ONAlCHECK IRClEQN

24 HOUR
SHIPPING

;

I

48 HOUR
SHIPPING

AV~BLF;r;ÄV~~"E

•

•

CALL812-838-2691
j;)f,r",;:r,'Wfll·I·l'):I\·!3;Z·JU:r·J:fdI,:<·~ i;t·}" ~ # .·J ,} 'm î 'I:I!rl r.% \ ') U3 i 'i

$50.0010$100,00

$7.75

CompleteBicycles

$14.75

DAN'S c:oMPETlrlON 6'3 EAsr 4th srREEr. Mr. VERNON I IN 47620

Cl;
'

BMX prophet or know-it-aLL-jerk?

who

does

HRIS
MOELLER
.
?
think he , S • .
photos and in terview by brad mcdonaLd (an d j o hn pauL rogers)

Just asChris MoeIIer hasan opinion on
everything and anything, anyone who hasmet
Chris hasan opinion about him. Usually a
strong one. While most people are caretul
about not burning bridges, Chris douses them
with gasolineand throws on the match. Is his
outspokeness and know-it-alt attitude based in
experience and intelligence, or arrogance and
stupidity? Who knows. What is certain, however, is that this interview will do nothing to quell
anyof the controversy Chris thrives on. Read
on, as Chris fans the flames.
How old were you when you started S&M?
16

How old areyou now?
22. This is the six year anniversary-June first,
1987.
How's everything going with thecompany?
It's going fine, selling a lotmore stuff.
JP: Doyou still do it for thesame reason?
Yeah .
Which is?
(long pause) I have na idea, toteil youthe truth,
it'sjust what I do, I don't have areason.
JP:When BMX isn't what you do, what are
you going to do with S&M?

-,

1'11 just probably letsomeone else doit.
50 if you weren't into BMX as a rider, you
wouldn't run thecompany?
No, I don't think sa. I'd just get into something
else, whateverI'minto. Like if I gat into music, I'd
start a little label or have a store.
Doyou do thecompany because it's a fun
thingto do, or do you do it becauseit will give
youa future?
I doit for a lot of reasens. One big reason I doit
is because that's just what I do. That's justall I do,
it's my whole life. It totally is my entire lile-that's it.
I get up every morning, and I doit. I don't have a lot
ol money byany means, but we have enough to
cause a little bitol chaos, and I think the lace of
BMX racing and jumping has changed a ton since
we started S&M.
Do youthinkthat's because of what you
started?
I think we'reresponsible fora lotofit.
Doyou think a lot of theother companies
are following on ground thatyou paved?
I think we sart ol opened the door for a lotof
people, but 1think skateboarding helped out, toa. 1
mean, everybody saw how skateboarding was
going, they saw all the skaters starting their awn
companies, and it was the samething. Itcan only

help, though. It can only be better and better.
JP: Do you have a hard timespending
money on all yourriders and sponsoring
things?
Not really.Take this week for instanee, I have to
give Dave $250 to goto Holland, Keith $150 to go
to Hawaii, I had to pay Jimmy and Mike's entry fees
attwo nationals, 1had topay Luc-E's entry fees at
the Rampage contest, we're going to Oregon next
week, we gave away $400 worth of stuff a night lor
three nights now at this race series (the S&MProAM), I sponsored afreestyle contest in Ohio, I
sponsored a jumping contest at Posh coming up.
It's unbelievable, it's sick. lt's waytoa much, actualIy. I want to get tothe point where we'remaking
stuff that people want tobuy, and they're not having it shoved down their throats. It's always been
our stufl's real cheesy and real generic and just
normal double-steel dropouts made at B&E. Just
generic Revcore frames that they buy because
they think Dave Clymer's cool and he's a dirt bag
and allthe normal S&M shit. I want to get away
from that, I want to make stuffthat people want to
buy, that's what we'retrying to donow. That's why
we've gat these new flarne-cut dropouts, I don't
have to gointa allthe technical crap, but we're trying to make parts that peaple want and they'II go
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seek out and buy, and not buy just because ofthe
image and junk. 'Cause that's why they buy it-an
S&M isexactly Iike a Revcore, ora Hyper, orany.thing. They'reall the same! A Brackens, a
Supercross, a Free Agent, it'sall the same shit. lt's
made bythe same people. The metal comes from
the same place, it's cut by the same people, welded bythe same people, polished by the same people, the stickers are all made atthe same place. It's
a big joke, it really is. They just buy it because
Dave gets pictures inthe magazines and he's got
grungy hair or something.
Sois S&M going more mainstream, or do
youthinkthemainstream is moving to you?
Oh, that's real philosophical, I don't know. I
know we'retaking a step back and the company's
probably gonna get a littlesmaller coming uphere,
because we've got a lotofstuff the shops aren't
going to Iike, the shops won't want tocarry. All the
shops are real comfortabiewith our stuff right
now-we'rea normal line, we'reIike a regular
frame company. They'lIcarry Holmes' and Dirt
Bikes, and they don't have a problem that the
Holmes is named after a porn star anymore, Iike
they did when it first came out. Now they're getting
a bike Iike the Heavy as Fuck, orthey'lIget T-shirt
like, you know, "Give head, ride mountain bikes," or
"Fred Blood, Ride BMX" and they'lIbe uncomfortable and they'lIsquirm and they probablywon't Iike
it, and that's fine.
JP:Do youthink it's funny theway allthe
underground companies copied thatJimmy
Levan adin Ride?
I think it's hilarious, I think those ads are completely funny. I'd do the same thing. But what they
don't understand, isthat they're exactly the same
as us. I mean, James Shepherd teases us about
lifting the graphics out ofLow Rider magazine-the
same type stylethat says "Dirt Bike" but it'sina low
rider type style. But yet, The Mack isthe exact
graphic offofthe video tape "The Mack." Ifwe bit it
that hard, our bike would be called "The Low Rider
Magazine." At least we just use the same type
style, we didn't actuallyuse the name. They used
everything! It's just "The Mack"-stra ight offthe

thing from themovie. But that was just the goofiest
one ever. The Hoffman ad was the most hilarious
thing ever. It was just the funniest thing ever,
because it was obtuse-itdidn't make any sense
whatsoever. Itwas just fuckin'stupid, it was great.
But the Homeless ad was just a real feebie attempt
at bagging on us and it seemed Iike they were kind
ofwhining, I thought. If all these little companies
are gonna spend their money poking fun atpeople,
I think they ought to poke fun atreally ridiculous
people, Iike Todd Huffman (marketing director of
GT) and GT, and Mongoose, and Haro, and all
these complete kooks who have no idea what's
going on. It's Iike, ask Greg Hili or Harry Leary what
a nose piek is! They don't know. Seriously, they
don't know anything, about anything atall.
JP:How many times have you been
punched at a BMX race?
I've been hitbyTodd Blazer, I've been hitby
Harry Leary, DarwinGriffin, swung at by Mike
Miranda, and hit by a bunch of weirdos thatnobody
would've ever heard of. Those guys are alright,
though. That's the kind ofstuff Ilike about racingif that stuff didn't happen in racing, racing would be
really, really stupid. That's what has tohappenracing has toget people so fired up that they'lI do
stuff they won't normally do.
What happened between youand Gork?
Weren't youguys friends at BMX Action?
Yeah, we were friends, and then...I guess
maybe we are still friends, I don't know. No, we're
not friends atall. I don't Iike Gork, actually. I don't
Iike Gork atall. Gork completely changed, I think,
when he moved to Arizona. He turned into a fruitcake. He takes himself too seriously and thinks
he's Iike responsible torguiding the direction of
BMX. When inactuality, he is involved inBMX, but
he doesn't know that much, he's not as important
ashe thinks he is. He's not holding 'the reins" to
the whole sport ofBMX, Iike hethinks he is. It's
really terrible. I started thinking he was kind ofa fag
when he wrote all that stuff when heleft BMX
Action, you knowabout "making and breaking peeple" and how it was the editor'sjob to"make or
break stars," "make new stars." I don't think there

are any real stars in BMX, but I think people get
most oftheir success on their own merit-not offof
"Gork's guidance." He'sthe magazine's editor, it's
the job ofthe magazine's editor to coverwhat's
going on, not "guide." You know, "create heroes,"
all that shit. U's a bunch ofcrap, I think.
Does it bother youthat a lot of people naturallyassume thatyou're into drugs because
you're against theABA drugtesting?
No, I think they'reall buffoons, they'renot using
their heads. Just because I don't think it'sany of
theABA's business to drug test people, doesn't
mean I'm on drugs. I don't do drugs.
A lot of people thinkthat, youdon'tcare?
I don't care what they think. It would bum me
out if Iittle kids went out and did drugs if they
thought I did drugs and they looked uptome, but I
seriously doubt that's happening (Iaughs). If somebody's gonna get fucked up on drugs, it's not going
tohappen because they think a BMX star isdoing
it. I mean, that's only one Iittle facet oftheir Iife. It's
more their friends and the people they hang around
with.
Do you have any ambitions asa writer?
No, I keep tryingto write, I sincerely want to
write things, even normalthings, but I can't write
anything. I sitinfront ofmy computer, I have nothing tosay, I have nothing totalk about, nothing to
write.
You have everything to say about BMX, is
thatall?
Who wants to hear about BMX? BMX and girls,
maybe. But no, I'mnot really into writing right now.
You thinkeveryone's stupid, except you.
Who's someone thatyou respect?
Oh, I respect everybody, tons ofpeople. For different reasons. Ina weird sort ofway, I respect
Rich Long (president ofGT). When hegoes to
work everyday, he goes into the eye of the storm . I
think those people fear the man, I think he's like big
brother. But he just keeps doing it. He just keeps
going, doing what he wantsto. I respect anybody
that'sdoing what they want todo and they don't
make any bones about it. My real problem with GT
is that they won't just be honest-they won't just be

the "big company," they won't just be the biggest
BMX company that ever existed. They have to
keep trying their hardest toseem Iike the little
garage company. All their advertising and all their
attempts tobe hardcore and all that shit, they just
keep trying togo back and gain what Dee Snider
would call "street level respectability."They're striving forstreet-credibility all the time, and it'sa bunch
ofshit! They ought tojust take all their money, and
make the best stuff they can possibly make. They
make really average stuff, and they're the one's
holding the BMX business to average standards.
Lots ofpeople would like to have oversized head
tubes, oversized seat masts, all kinds ofstuff. But
they cant, because GT sets the standard for what's
acceptable ina bike shop. As long as they're making fifteen-millimeter hubs, everyone's gonna have
toconform totheir parts. It's starting tochange a littiebit, with guys who have money and balisand
have an idea what's going on, Iike Matt (Hoffman).
Hopefully, it'sgonna start changing. But inthe
meantime, they just keep everything as normal as
possible. Every year, they make Iittle cosmetic
changes, and they keep trying to appear hardcore
and on top ofit,when inactuality, they're not on
top ofit, and they know it. They've got all these
people running around trying to keep them on top
ofit, but they're not. Itreally bothers me because
they have really young, involved guys working in
their business, and it doesn't even seem like they
listen tothem. I'mglad they don't listen tothem,
they just keep going down the wrong path.
JP: What do you think about the ABA's TV
coverage ofraces?
I think it's stupid. They're using it totryto promote BMX, but they don't understand that a kid
goes, "Hey, am I going to get into rock music, or
rollerblading, orNintendo, orskateboarding, or
surfing, orATC riding," orany ofthis stuff, orare
they going to race BMX bikes. When they saw it on
TV, it wasn't Dan Cortese and fast music, it was a
six-year-old and a redneck announcer like Dugan
Finnell going, (in thick hick accent) "All right, this
guy's a powerhouse. a six year-old powerhouse.
Dwight Tardy, the Powerlite Powerhouse, layin' it

down, puttin' it tova'. He's on fiiilirrre!" What doyou
do atthat point? You turn the TV offand you go,
"God damn, that guy's a dork." Itjust sucks. They
ought toget rid ofmandatory drug testing and have
mandatory belt-buckle testing. They ought tokick
Dugan Finnell right offofthe TV, lethim be behind
the scenes, let him be inthe office.
Especially after watching iton TV, BMX looks
sogay. It looks pathetic, I'm embarrassed tobe a
BMXer. lts soobvious to look atthe TV coverage
and see the problem-they've got these really stale
old redneck announcers that don't know anythingthey don't know Brian Foster from Alan Foster.
They aren't even involved. They really do know
nothing. They have Eric Rupe doing "trackside
commentary"-he's about as out ofit as you can
get. They've got these tracks that are smooth and
fast and all this, but the jumps are weak, and it's
just slow-paeed and nothing's happening. All the
answersare so easy. I go tothe races and I teil
Clayton (John, president ofthe ABA), I give him my
suggestions, and hejust looks atme with this sort
ofpolitically-correct smile, and itjust goes in one
ear and out the next. He doesn't listen, he doesn't
want to listen to anybody. Then you've got guys
Iike Todd Huffman, and Harry Leary, and Greg Hili,
Mark Thomas (advertising director atBMX Plus)
sitting around having meetings about the "state of
affairs" in BMX. It'sthe biggest joke inthe worldand they exclude the editors ofthe magazine
because they feel they're part ofthe problem. What
isthe problem? They're covering BMX! If BMX is
going somewhere that they don't Iike, then hold on!
Because that's where it's going. What are you
gonna do-if you trytoforce it, it'snot going to
work.
Hopefully the whole thing will die, it'lI just
implode, the whole thing will just collapse and die
and Todd Huffman will go get a job inthe wicker
furniture business. Do you know what I mean? The
whole thing'lIjust collapse, and everyone will go
away and do what they have todo tomake money
so they can pay their house payments and take
their dumb wives out toChili's fordinner on Friday
night. Then a couple kids will take bikes, build a
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track, start racing around ina field, some fruithead
coke-addict like Scot Breithaupt will wavè aflag
around and the nextthing you know, it'1I all be
going again. And they'lIwonder why they're not a
part of it. But by then, they'lIbe firmly entrenched in
the wickerimport business. They're all fruitcakes.
They run around talking about BMX, but you know
as weil asI dothat the only reason they talk about
it is because they say people's "livings" depend on
it. That'sa bunch of shit.They have noright-what
makes them think they have a right toa living from
twenty-inch bikes!?They
got themselves there
because that's what they
were into atthe time,
they're not into it anymore,
theyought to just get out of
it and get into something
that they are into. Greg Hili,
HarryLeary, Todd
Huffman, Mark Thomas, all
those fruitcakes are clinging onto BMX because it's
a business. Like how you
started off thisinterview,
"What would you do if you
got out of BMX?" Weil I can
guarantee you that if I
stayed into BMX, I would
go with it and I would tryto
supply kids with what they
wanted and I would go with
theflow. I wouldn't have
thisset instone, pre-conceived notion that BMX
should be like it was in
1979, because nothing's
like itwas in 1979. In1979,
skateboarding had slalom
races and 360 contests.
Look atit now, it's been a
constant evolution. The
equipment changes, the
fashionschange, the attitudes change, everything
changes.
Whathappened in
freestyle isthe exact equiv. alent ofwhat I'm hoping
would happen in BMX-all
the dicks would get outof
it. The ABA is stupid. Iftheyjust protected their
own financial interests better, they'd listen toguys
like me, they'd listen to lots of people. They'rejust
bad business people. They spend all their money
and time concentrating on things Iike dogging the
NBL Grands. They're going to have thisgoofy race
in Las Vegas with a $17,000 pro purse, to "t each
the NBL a lesson." A$17,000 propurse justto
keep people from going tothe NBL Grands? Why
don't they take $17,000 and buy atruck load ofdirt
and go build a jump at the next race. I toldClayton
John atthe last race, I said, "Before you waste your
time on drug testing, and all thisother shit, and TV
coverage, why don't you leam toput the lip atthe

top ofthe jump, not inthe middle of the jump."
Because when the Iip's inthe middle ofthe jump,
everybody wrecks. Nobody can jump it first of all,
then everybody wrecks. Put it atthe top. "Yeah,
we're checking into that." Inone ear, out the next.
They don't care. I hope they all go broke, but
Clayton just bought a newJaguar and some crazy
house, so he doesn't care either. That's BMX racingfor you- it has tobe Iike that. There has to be a
bunchof dorks in charge, thatway we can all bitch
and scream atthe officials, and that's half the fun .

But it would be decent if they could put the lipat
the top ofthe jump. (pause) What did that have to
do withanything?What are we talking about?
You're notout of questions, are you?
JP:What annoys youmost about Dave
Clymer?
Oh, man.That's atough one, Dave's a tough
one, Dave drives me crazy. I've wantedto kill him
about 400 times. But if I just spend a little time with
him, he's into his own thing , he's got a completely
different set of goalsand motivations than I do.
He's an alright guy, I justflip out 'cause we're a lot
different. It's like that stuff we were talking about
today-he called Sal a sellout for getting a haircut,

and then he goes down tothe traiIs and puts on
that neon uniform, rides a Robinson with Pro Forx
and does a BMX Plus photo session. I've got a real
problem with that kind of stuff. I think Dave's a butfoon for doing that kind of stuff, heought toteil
them to shove it up their ass! If they asked me to
test a Robinson with Pro Forx in a goofy neon uniform , I'dteil Mike(Daily) his feet are too small and
he's a buffoon (Iaughs). I really wouldn't do it.I
used to do it, and look what it got me-I'm "Mad
Dog" now. Dave'sthe "Space Commander,"
though. He really isthe
antithesis of everything that
heIikes peopleto think he
is. He's astrange bird. It's
a null argument, though,
because he could say just
as shitty ofthings about us,
and they'd probably be
true.
Where do youthink
BMX is going?
That's the big question.
I don't know, it's not going
to doanything different.
Nothing different's going to
happen, I think it'lIbe
exactlywhere it isnowthere'lIbe kids jumping,
kids street riding, kids riding ramps, and all the skilIs
that people have wil!
advance. And guys Iike GT
will keep trying todo the .
same thing and hold on to
their pre-conceived notion
ofhow BMX should be.
The rest of us will do what
we want todo, and luckily
there's guysoutthere like
you that'lIcover what's
actually happening, and at
some point people will quit
looking at BMX Plus, which
isthe ideal "model of
e BMX," and they'lIstart
looking at magazines Iike
Ride or whoeverstarts a
magazine and see what's
actual/y happening. I think
it'lIcontinue likethat, small
companies keep making products better. I think all
thisunderground influx can only help it-it forces
guys Iike GT torethink the waythey do things.
They probably would have never lettheir guys
wear matching shorts intheir shows if weren't for
guys Iike us, and Ron Wilkerson, and Matt
Hoffman, and everybody.
JP: Why can't you livewith people?
I'm the quirky one. I'mmoody, sometlmes I just
don't want people totalk to me. I mean, I really
don't want them to talk to me atall. Why cantI live
with peopJe? Because I'mquirky and I'mweird, and
I'm temperamental, and I'm moody, and I'm a fucker(Iaughs). That's how it is.
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a little sidebar on

Mark
Eat

Imagine a theater packed, wall- to-wall wi th bikers from
all over the country & some assorted b akes (IocaI group ie
gids). Pouring in, fin ding a seat, throwing a littIe popcorn,
yelling " BILLEEEEEEEE" over and ove r, and waiting for the
video projection un it to come into focus . It never does, but
fina lly th e light s go d own and after six rewin d s of Mark
Eaton 's en try to the MichaeI [ackson "Wh o is it" MTV video contes t, the
soun d track kicks in and everyone is wired to the screen. With in seconds
you realize that you are experiencing som ething magical. You can teIl
that everyone ar oun d you kno w s exactly wha t's going on, even if it' s a
little blurry, wi th every synchroni zed and thunderous "yeah," as the
n ewest and dorki est h or izontal riding to d ate is on ce aga in revealed.
This is H ypnosis, the latest addition to the longest ru nning bicyde video
chr onide; Dorkin in York .
At the en d of the video, Mark strolls halfway down the aisle with a
bucket of po pcorn and gives a little smile and a wave. Ami dst a raar of
ap plause and recognition, Mark turns to go and meet rus nex t obliga tion .
Ho w does this smooth guy pu ll it off? Let's go back an d take a look.
It is 10:48 PM, Frida y night. The nigh t before the jam. The video w ill
p remi er e in less than 24 h ours. On ly 19 m inut es and 12 seco nds have
been com pleted .
Geoff Martin and Mar k are sitting in the 'e di tin g room' w orking on
Geoff' spart.
" It ma k e s m e wanna
bust out of here and go
b ack to Arizo na for
so m e o pen space ."
Ge o H an d h is eve rp rese n t b a seb all h a t
a re r ef er ri n g to the
clau stroph obic 12 X 12
roo m in Mar k's ho use
where a ll th e magie
happens (yeah , h e still
lives
at
h ome).
Obviousl y GeoH is
m ore eom fort able on
the rav e flOOL Looking
a ro u n d I see s tere o
ca rneras,
m ixers,
VC Rs , ea rbo nate d
b everages, and a ca len dar labe led w it h a
b ig s k u ll and cross
bone s on the day of the
ja m. On Th urs d ay it
sa ys 4:53, mea nin g that
four minutes an d 53 seconds
were completed last night. How lon g will the video be?
"WeIl get this... I eould only afford a 30 minute master tape!'" Wh y,
how much is that? "Uhh .. about 8 dollars." As you can see, Mark h as
p oured h is every last cent in to this project. With mos t of it sho t on16mm
movie film , this is h is m ost expe ns ive vid eo to da te. Tw o weeks ago ,
Ma rk qu it bot h of his jobs to d evote all of his time . "The video was done
all in one week, but a lot of p lanning wen t into it." Yeah, sure, Mark.
You were still taping footage last we ek wi th rented equip ment. But at
least it's up to date. I rem ember 5 months ago when Mark told me, 'T m
gonn a get it done ear ly th is time. Gonn a have copies and eve ryt hing at
the jam."
But term pa pe rs are to college what vid eos are to Mark Eaton . It's due
tomorrow an d it' s gonna take an all-nighter. But the video premi ère isn't

n

the en d .
Af ter the
s h 0 w
tom orr ow
night Mark
h a s to DJ a t a
club from 2:0 0 at
ni ght til 6:00 in the
m orn in g . Then he h as to
drive to Atlan tic City by noon to rehearse for 3 mon ths of shows at the
Trump Regen cy Hotel.
So yeah, he's busy.
"It's titIed Hypnosis, for p eople who jus t sit in fron t of the TV and
wa tch videos ove r and over til th ey mem orize them." Does thi s reall y
happ en? Do kids care that much? WeIl just the other da y, I got a lett er
from a kid in Singapore wh o said, "You sen t me the wrong shirt. I wanted the one Mark Eaton was
w e a rin g in Dorkin 5 ."
ApparentIy the same kid
w rote an d as ke d Kevin
Iones to bu y him a pa ir
of the shoe s he w ore in
that same video.
Isn ' t th at a l ot of
pr essure, knowing that
there are kids out there
wo rshi p ping ev ery single secon d of footage ?
Does Mark show it ?
Damn ri ght he does .
There's sw ea t pouring
oH h is brow and th e
phone is ringing ev ery
five minu tes. But eve ry
on ce in a w hi le, h e
smiles his p earl y smile
and yo u can tell he
wo u ld n 't h a v e it any
other way.
It is n ow 11:17 PM. " I
got about ano th er 6 hours
ahead of me. Right on schedule. No stress."
However, du e to lack of time ... I mean thanks to Lung's marketing
brillianc e, he h as d ecided not to show the last 5 minutes of the grand
finale at the p rem iere. "You'll just h ave to bu y the video to see it." It'll be
ava ilable Aug us t 6 (yeah sure) .
So if you p ass an apartment in AtIan tic City, NJ thi s sum mer that's
pump ing Frank Sina tra tunes , stop in and pick up a cop y from Mark.
(The video features flat riding from Ch ase Gouin, Kevin [on es, Leif
Valin, Geo ff Mar tin and Chri s Young . Ver t from [ay Miron and Dave
Mirr a . Stree t, dirt, an d mini from Joe Rieh Luc-E and of course Mark
Eat on .)

That was the questioned we wanted answered. W hy? Who cares, it seemed
Iike a good opportunity to run same photos and get input from a few top
riders who are known for their street ability. Read what Vie Murphy, Riek
Moliterno, Keith Treanor, larnes Shepherd, John Peaey, and Oennis MeCoy
have to say, then answer the question for yourself. If you care.
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Top: Jon Peacy with a stair/handrail jump.
Don't even think about what would have happened to him if he had slipped a peda!.
Above: Dave Clymer splashes through the Piss

Ditch and carves a wall ride. Wou ld you
believe he can peg-stall the wall? lt's true.
Below: Peacy-feeble-grind to front peg
grind at full-speed.
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AM ERICAN
BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

J u ly 1 4 , 1993
Chr is Moel le r
1362 Un i t 3 E . Eddinge r Ave .
San ta Ana , CA 92705 - 4428
Dear Mr . MoelIer :
This l e tt e r is to infor m you th a t

yo u r ac tion s t his past week en d,

in Eug e ne , Orego n , leav e u s with n a c ho i c e other than t o s us pend
y ou r ABA P ro Compet i t i o n l i c e n c e privileges. Thi s su s pension shall
be for a pe rio d of no l e s s than ONE YEAR, fr om Jul y 1 2, 19 9 3, and
shall p rohibit you f rom racing or practi cing on a n y ABA sa nction
track.
All t r a c k s will be notifi ed of you r suspension .

to n

P !' e s:'.. d ~u.., t;

0

/

Am e r i ~~/B~y c l e

Associa tion

cJ/ r s T "(/

p.o. Box 718 • Chandler, Arizona 85244 • (602) 961·1903

I've been kicked out ot the ABA lor lighting, crashing people, clubbing a track director with a baseball bat, etc, but never
have I been suspended lor wearing a "GT SUCKS" T-shirt. Obviously, GT calls the shots at the ABA. It's unlortunate that the ABA
isn't large enough to teil Rich Long (GT owner) and his current ass-sucking sidekick, Todd Huffrnan, to l ight their own battles.
In Oregon, I raced with a "GT SUCKS" T-shirt lor a lew motos, belore changing into one that read ''TODD HUFFMAN
SUCKS." As a result of my clowning around, I was choked and threatened by Greg Hili in the middle ol vendor row. Within minutes,
an enraged Todd Huffman and Greg Hili called a meeting with Clayton. What happened under the tower in this "closed door" meeting? According to an inlilt rator, Todd threatened to pull out GT's sponsorship trom the ABA il they didn't suspend me lor lile. Greg
warnedClayton , "11you don't do something about this guy, I'm gonna take him out into the parking lot and do it mysell."
After "the meeting," I asked Clayton why Greg Hili was allowed to choke me in public and threaten me with suspension lor
lile Irom the ABA, when he doesn't even work lor the ABA. Clayton told me not to worry about anything. He said, "Those guys (Greg
and Todd), are just l ull ol hot air." One week later this letter shows up...now who's lull ol hot air? I guess money talks.

7L
~
ChdSMoel~

S&M Bikes
GHP/ica

1362-C E. Edinger Ave .. Santa Ana , CA 92705· (714) 835·3400
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If you live back east (or
anywhere outside of southern
California, for that matter)
and think your scene doesn't
get the coverage it deserves,
you're absolutely right. The
fact is, however, I don't have
enough money to travel
around and give all the various scenes their proper
respect. So it seemed only
logical that while back east
for
the
BS
contest
in
-P'e n n s y l v a n i a (last issue), I
take some photos and expose
a little bit of the east coast
scene to the rest of the world.
The trip started out in New
Vork City, wh ere I hung out
with Trent Chavez (of Fuse),
' R i c h Day, Rich Wolter, and
Steve Ranger (thanks for
loaning me a bike, Steve).
When we went out to PA for
the contest, we were able to
check out the much-talkedabout Posh scene. Believe me,
this place lives up to any stories you've ever heard ab out
it. Crazy jumps, and even
crazier riders. Check out the
pictures, and re ad what
Danny Parkes has to say
about New Vork City, and
wh at Hal Brindley thinks
ab out Posh.

N ew Vork City. Many a person has said, "A nice place to
visit, but l'd rather not be
stabbed, mugged, raped, and
p u m m e l e d ." But if you ride a
bike, you'll have fun.
How do you describe the
NYC scene? Small, yet intense,
a very close-knit bunch of riders. There' s mainly two spots
to ride in the city, one is
Mullaly Ramp Park in the
south Bronx. This place has
been around for about 5 years,
and has undergone many reconstructive changes since its
inception. You've gotta admire
the i m a g i n a t i ve ramp building
skills of the local' slocal, Luis
Perez, and unfortunately accept
the penchance for pyrotechnics
(fire s t ar t i n g ) of the many non-

Previous page: Rich Day at the Green Grass jumps in Oueens,
NY. Above: A Queens local whose name I forgot. Sorry. Below:
Fuse owner and all-around good guy. Thanks for picking me up
at the airport at 6:00 AM, Trent. Top right: Rich Day fakies the
infamous Brooklynn Banks. Bottom right: Rich Wolter spinning
some crazy trick while dreaming about his brother's priceless
Kentucky wristwatch and his prized c1ass ring.

•
respecting
hoodlums
and
idiots in the area.
The park' s current setup is
a six -foot tall mini ramp (28feet wide with 8-foot decks
and steel sheeted), and an
eleven-and-a-half-foot-tall
vert ramp, a four-foot high
b o x-j u m p (fresh) , a four -foot
high spine next to the box, a
five-foot -tall quarter-pipe to
pro vide speed leading to the
box jump, and many other l it t l e ramps strewn around the
park , whose locations change •
daily.
Then
there
are
the
Greengrass Jumps in Forest
Park, Queens. Wh en the lip of
the tabletop j ump isn' t fucked
with, this jump hangs with the
best of 'em. It definitely
throws . Picture a 50-foot
downhill runway leading to a
steep 8-foot -tall launch . Si xfeet high (at least) and 15feet later, you're landing on
the backside, only to power
through a sharp l80-degree
berm th at takes you downhill
yet again to a set of four-foot
doubles. Bust your freshness
and trek up the hill to start
your psycho roller c o a s t e r
once more .
Besides these actual two
spots, there are numerous fun
spots to ride in Manhattan.
On e can usually hook up with
other locals for a spontaneous
all-day (or all-night) escapade
in the city.
Washington
Square Park (the three tits
you can jump), Union Square
Park (flatland area), and t h e
Brooklyn Banks, are old-time
favorites. Or you can put your
life in your hands and ride
down 5th Avenue during rush
hour, or through Central Park
af ter dark.
So if you think NYC is the
place for you and you want to
check it out, feel free to write
or call me: Danny Parks Jr.,
3530 Bainbridge Ave . #5E,
Bronx , NY 16467. Or phone
(718) 654-6448 .

I

T h e most d isgusting,
revolting , repulsive bunch of
uneducated , perverted s c u m bag s I ' v e ever met. In ca se
y o u h aven 't figu red it out
y e t, I ' m talking about
B e t h l e h e m , P e n n s y l v a n i a , the
bi gge st brothel of down-anddirty bike rid ing talent on the
ea st coa st. No lie .
How could a de pressed and
dying s t e e l town full of hill y
s t r e e ts and s q u e a l i n g pick-up
truck s breed suc h a concen tration of incred i b le r i d e r s ?
E asy . . .
I) s t a r t smokin g a t an early
age.
2) d rop ou t of hi gh school.
3) hang out at P o sh .
What i s P o s h ? On l y the
punkest jumping trails thi s
s i d e of Sam B l a c k C hurch .
" P u n k e s t" i s n" t even a real
word . That ' s how p u n k it is .
Five foot high twenty foot
long quads ( t h e first one ' s a
step up ). T here's a table
there for the young upstarts
and pansie s like me, with a
longer pi t jum p n e x t to it.
There are also plenty of
rh ythm sections , a fat set of
steep roller doubles , a "ski
j u m p ," and a hu g e set of doub l e s reac hing 30 f t or more .
There's j u s t j u m ps every where and they're a ll sick.
T h a n k s t o a man n a m e d Mach
7.
B ut you still don't know
'w h a t Po sh is unti l you ' ve
s t o o d th ere as a fourteen year
old Penn s yl v a n i a boy one day
after s c h o o l with your piece
of s hi t bike. W hat is it that
make s a little kid put out nis
cigarette and kill h im se lf
o ver a huge set of double s ? It
is a dangerou s and powerful
force that could ha ve seriou s
repercu s sions on yo ur s o ci a l
life . Tea sing . T hat 's right. If
you get made fun of by the
big kids in fron t of those
girls, you're sc r ewed . So go
for i t. If yo u ge t h u r t really
b a d , t h e y- might eve n feel

Above: John Wold. Below: Not exactly alocal , Taj
Mihelich. Top right: A no-footed toboggan from James
Holman. Bottom right: Mr. Popularity,Jeremy Verhuist,
not doing a flip.

sorry for you.
The guys who obviously
ended up with the best gids
would have to be John
Englebert (Luc-E), Joe Rich,
Brian Stimmel, Jeff Crawn,
Keith Gower, Matt Stauffer
and of course Greq Speicher.
If you want to see what these
suburban rednecks are really
capable of, you should watch
the ECD/Butt Brothers video
called Uncharted Territory,
by Matt Stauffer . You will
find that these guys all rip on ',
street, mini, and dirt with
even some vert and flat
thrown in for spice. Most of
them even race. I mean, sure
there's some guys out there
who ride everything, but they
usually suck at most of it.
Not the Butt Brothers. No
siree bob. And the strange
thing is that you've probably
never heard of these guys.
We l l consider yourself
l u c ky , because the next time
you see Greg Speicher, he
might be wearing girls under
garments, eating his own
defecation and thrusting
u n u s u a.l objects into certain
parts of his anatomy. They ,
don't call him Butt Man for
nothing.
The scariest part about it
all is that if you spend a
night at the rotten stinking
l a ir of the Butt Brothers
(known as the Butt Hutt), you
might find that they're really
just a bunch of nice guys that
are fun to ride with.
You guys kick ass and I
respect you.
East Coast Destruction will
never die.
(This story is dedicated to
Jeff Crawn-one of the most
v e r s at i Ie , radde st and plain
old nicest riders to come out
of Bethlehem . We're all right
there with you Jeff. As they
say at Posh " y o u got i t ".
1 know you' re gonna pull
this one.)

--
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INTERVIEW"
WITH
CRAIG
REYNOLDS AND BARRY MeMANUS
By Steve Buddendeck (with help
from Robbie Morales)

The sportof BMX is full of harsh judgments.
Askany member of thechain walletJflannel
BMX crew and they'd be qulck to teil youthat
Craig Reynolds and Barry MeManus are trick
stars. Factory guys, neon, and too good to talk
to nobodies. These are harsh judgments,
indeed. Craig and Barry areactually some of
thenicest, loudest, most outgoing pros you
could meet atthetrack. Both would deny ever
being a trick star, and they've recently outgrown theirneon in pursuit of theirReynolds
Racing project. Now selling bikes and still winning nationals, theMidwest's fastest
Superclassers are ontheverge of making the
big jump to AA, where becoming a trick staris
inevitable. I caught up with Craig and Barry
while theirheads were still smal!.
Robbie (Morales), what do youthinkof these
gentlemen?
RM: If you'veeverhadto rideagainst Barry
andCraig, let meteil you-it's Iikehaving a hot
blade put through you stomach. Smooth, fast,
andpowerful. These guysarethemack
daddy's-Iady killers withtheyfresh bikes.
CR: Whoa, Barry isthe lady killer, I've got a girlfriend-The Griff.
The mack daddy's ofSunday, South Park '93Craig got first, and Sarry second.
RM: Yeah dude, youguysarethetalk of the
weekend, newbikes andall that.
Teil me about yourbikes.
CR: Okay, I got dropped byBadd and nobody
was gonna pick me up. Sponsors always start out
cool, then leave you hanging, so I started my own
bike company, Reynolds Racing. I was always sell·
ing bikes forBadd, soI decided todo my own
thing. Big bikes. My bike isthe Fresh 40, 40·inch
wheelbase with a long frontend. It's fresh,
Cyclecraft is building them lorme, and I just picked
up Whitey Williams, Mike Hummel, and Brian
Colegrove to ride forme. I sold my first batch so
quick. Too many kids ride bikes that are way too
small and put some dumb XXXL stem on them.
Man, get a bigger bike.
BM: Oude, I run a XXL stem and my bike is
huge. My bike isthe biggest on the planet. The
Rap 42, huge 42·inch wheelbase, it rad. Buy the

big one.
RM: Your bikesarethemostdialed bikes
here at South Park, they'vegot to bestrong
'cause Barrybreaks stuff easy. He just got 50
excited thatheripped his lawnchair in halfhe's 50 strong.
BM: This isthe second one I've broke this •
weekend.
RM: He just sits in a lawnchair andbreaks it.
It shows you howstrongthose Reynolds bikes
are.
CR: The bikes are strong, Barry was manualling
over four picnic tables and dropped the lront end
into the ground. He broke the headset and the
stem, but the frame and fork held up.
BM: I set up lour tables with afoot gap in
between them and I'd bunnyhop up and manual
'em.
RM: What was the gapdoing there? Was it
for extra skill?
BM: Yeah.
Is thathowyoutrain? Bunnyhopping picnic
tables?
BM: Yep.
RM: You shouldhave seen himin France, he
speed jumped a drained pool. He hadthe
French in a tizzy.
CR: Oude, Barry can manual anything-the last
straight atthe Grands (NSL), the last straight at
South Park.
I saw Robbie manuaI thelaststraight here, it
was pretty fresh. Let's talk about girls, Brad
loves girliestuff in his magazine.

CR: The Griff. MichelleGriffin, that's all.
SM: Let's talk about something else. (Iaughter)
RM: I remember some girl f1ew in to the ABA
Grands to visit you. You snuckaway to theair·
port to pick herup.
SM: Oude, not even. Craig isthe one who had
the phone call from the Griff at9 A.M. She called
him every dav.
CR: That's how it is.
SM: Let's not talk about girls, 1'11 be on the curb
after this interview comes out.
You guys areso BMX, teil me about your
cars.
SM: Slammed S-10.
CR: Reynolds Racing is all about big bikes and
lowered cars. Me and McManus just lowered my
CRX. Got the hammer out and went to work. The
authority.
This is so BMX-Iowered cars, boomin' systems. Teil me BMX stuff, this isn't a mlni-truck
magazine. Who are yourBMX idols?
SM: Oude, I used to like Todd Corbitt somuch.
When I was 15, I'd run tothe sidelines towatch him
race, he was the coolest guy-he had no money,
he talked toeverybody. Last summer hecame toa
national in Michigan and there were noother AA
Pros, sothey had him race Superclass. He cried
cause I pimped him over a berm. He protested me
and I lost my cash. He rides lorone ofthe biggest
companies inthe industry and he was crying over
$200. He shouldn't have been there anyway, he
should've been ahead ofus. When he gets home,
he knows there's a paycheck from GT in his mailbox. When I go home I'm struggling.
Todd transformed intoa trick star, huh?
SM: It's different in AA. Like in Florida, I beat
Veltman tothe lirst turn in practice and he pushed
me into the grass. He said he couldn't letme beat
him cause I was Superclass. Itwas funny actually,
Steve's cool.
CR: Veltman isthe fastest man on a bike!
AA is rough-bumpingsmart and all that
(Iaughter).
SM: 18 &Over Expert is rough when Srian
Colegrove is racing it.
Talking about Colegrove's fight with Ryan
Dodd at NBL Memphis (Colegrove steps up)
Colegrove: Man, 1think fighting isgood lorthe
sport. What am I supposed todo, letsomebody
push me around.
SM: Oude, Brian Colegrove isthe most aggressive rlder Inthe sport. He's rad.

,
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Must bea Midwestern thing?
CR: Barry and Brianare the aggressive ones, me and ScottyYoqueletstay
out of trouble.
Barry, teil me about howthetrick
stars used to want to fight you.
BM: As an amateu r, nobody could
stand getting beat bya cornhusker.
Cullinan, Pritchard, Rayner Matthews,
Tony Szynaka. I swear, me and Tony
would fight everyweekend. They all
hated me. I'dcut themaftout of the gate
every time. They already had an advantage cause they live where it's warm all
year round. lt' freezing in Indiana. Why
give them any more advantages, I'd cut
themaftas soon as I snapped. The NBL
taak my #1 plate awayfromme for cutting Rayner
Matthews out of the gateat the Grands.
At theChristmas Classic one year, James
Pritchard crashed me soI grabbed his seatpost
and tookhim down with me.
CR: Dude, McManus is like that inpractice, toa.
I remember at Woodward we were inthe gateand
hesaid he was moving over on me and I was Iike,
"No way,dude." Next thing I know, he snapped and
me and same girl were laying on the ground. He
taak out a girl.
Why doyousponsor himthen?
CR: Man, MeManus isfresh, it's afriendship,
not just a sponsorship. People see MeManus and
are in awe. He's totally nice, toa. Yesterday, he ran
up tothe gatetohelp same kid fix his bike and the
kid's dad yells, "Barryfixed your bike, now ride like

Barry." Itwas hilarious. I'mlucky he's riding forme.
BM: After I doubled bath days atChristmas,
everybody wanted me, but riding foryourself is
&FORKsETS
TEMS &HEADSETS FRAME
GT Bloek
$24.50 FREESTYLE / STREET-RAMP
totally cool. It's way better. AtChristmas I paid my
GTProFISTour
$139.95
$29.95
GT Pro Sarles FIS
GT Pro SarIes BMX
$26.50 DynoSlammer
$159.95
own entryfees, stood in line, all thaI. Badd &
CALL
Fusion FIS
$26.50 HaroMasler
Company, TNT, MRC, and Viper all wanted todo
Fusion BMX
$26.50 HaroSport
CALL
OK Pro, XL, & XXL
$24.50 MongoolS Hooligan
CALL
that for me. TheReynolds/2B thing isIike a family.
$26.50 HoHman Condor
DI( Invarted
$219.95
OK FIS
S24.50 H~Hman Big Daddy
$219.95
Butyoudon't geta very big allowance.
TNT BMX
$28.95 WJlkerson RIolIl
.. $219.95
TNT
FIS
$32.50
When are youguys turning AA?
s~/~blkp'bfol1<
.. $199.95
Wllkerson FIS
$26.95
Peregrlna BMX
$14.50
BM: Befarethe NBL Grands.
BMX FRAME & FORK
Redli,," Pro & XL
$24.50
GTElile
$159.95
CR: Maybe befare the Grands, it depends on
CT 'UFO' He_dset
S22 95
AuburnCR·20R I RX
$219.95
S
&
M
Dlrt
Bfka
$169.95
Tloga
Beartrap
Headset
":..
$8:95
how much money I make. If I can stay Superclass, Odyssey Oyn_lron Hds! $795 S & M Helmes XL
$169.95
OK Headset Loek
....
CI_yborn ProlXL
$189.95
I'd like to get another top 5 number. Last year was
PowerlIte ProlXL
$149.95
the best I've ever done under pressure, superclassJ
$159.95
Elf Pro XL
$189.95
Elf Double Cro..
#3.
TNT ProlXL
$159.95
.. $189.95
HyperMetro ProlXL
And you Barry?
P.K. Ripper Pro I XL ... $189.95
... CALL
Roblnson Pro I XL
BM: I blew it last year attheGrands, I crashed $ AI WA LK $
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Left page: McManual
and Reynolds Rap
strike a pose at team
headquarters. Top:
McManus and
Reynolds. One and
two in Barry's last
Superclass main
ever , he's now AA.
Left: Chicago's
fastest, Craig digs
into the crust of
Waterford's turn two.

... $169.95
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about Jesse's incident in their
newsletter, Jesse quit the team . To
my knowledge, this is the first
time a rider has ever quit a team
fromjai!.

Chuck' s Bike Shop in Maryland is holding a contest
August 29 at Landsdowne skatepark. 11's going to be cosponsored by S&M and Hoffm an Bikes and will have
prizes, and possibly live bands. Chuck has secured permits
from the city, so the contest is compl etely legit. For more
info, call (4 10) 850-5700.

After temporari ly going under,
BMX Now from the UK is back in
business. \ViII Sm yth is now going to be taking care of
things and impro ving the mag. If you want more info, write
to Will at: BMX Now, P.O. Box 3, Belfast, BT 7 I BT, N.
Ireland.
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Th is is the ho m Fa irbor n 3
video ad. 1/2 ho ur of flatlend
and mini ramp stunts. Footage
frorn Chicago+Penn. BS COt~
tests, Yor k, North 0 lmstead,
end much more.
To get your copy, send $12 tOl
Colin Winkleman 7860 Palmet"
Rd. New Cer lis le, 0 H 45344.
Questions? CaU (513) 879-1 922.

Roh Siga ty from Canada is organizing a contest in
Nelson, British Columbia on July 31 at tbe Garage
Skatepark. The contest is sponsored by Hoffm an Bikes.
The categories include mini, street, and flat. There will even
be a pro class witb purse money. CaU Rob at (604) 3523443.
With GH P ' s demise, Bill Grad of OOI has gone out and
hooked up some new co-sponsors for their race team. The list
includes Answer Pro Forx, S &M Bikes, Kova chi, Profile,
an d JT racin g. The current team roster includes current
number one NBL A pro J ohn Purse, Erik Abbade ssa,
Ada m Rl chards, a nd M alt Hadan.

The Beiji ng Govern me nt Sports Commission contacted GT about organizing a BMX and skateboard tour of
China. Originally, Woody It son was trying to arrange for
GT and Hoffman riders to do tbe shows, but the Hoffman
team had previous commitments. The final lineup consisted
of Kevln Owens, Pat MilIer, Chris Young, Day Smith,
Todd Selligma n, Bart De Jong, Ste pha n Pra nt!, .John
Parker, a nd Rob Nolli. The tour consisted of 15 shows over
the course of 18 days, and should be over by the time you
read this.
While at tbe Vork flatlandjam, J esse Pu ent e was arrested for burglary. Details are very sketchy, but apparently
Jesse was very dronk and stole a credit card from someplace.
Although the charges would seem to be fairly minor, it
appears Vor k, P A is not a good place to be arrested. As an
example of York-style justice, Jesse told about a cell-mate
who is serving an 8 month sentence for stealing a pork chop
from a grocery store! Jesse is curre ntly awaiting tria l and is
being held on $50,000 bail. His trial date was set for nearly
tbree weeks after his arrest date-I guess tbe right to a
speedy trial doesn't include Vork. Jesse has also quit tbe
Sta nda rd team. After becoming upset because SI wrote

that Th e T urf skatepark in Milwaukee, Wisconsin is now
letting bikes ride the park on Mondays from 4-9. The park
consists of 5 cement pools, a l6 -foot wide vert ramp, a 10foot wide mini. and a cement street course. For more info
call The Turf at (4 14) 282-9000. Or if you want someone 'to
ride with, call Corey at (4 14) 282-7078.

On a tragie note, Posh 10ca1Jeff C raw n suffered a serious accident while riding at SCRA? skatepark in Chicago.
While landing from the box-jump, Jeff s forks broke, causing
him to land face-first on the cement. Jeff broke his nose,
knocked out all of his front teetb, and suffered a broken neck.
At tbe time of this writing, Jeff is paralyzed from his chest to
his feet, but is showing improvement.
Although Jeff was wearing an open-face helmet, his accident serves as a terrible reminder of tbe importanee of safety
gear. lf you would like to send Jeff a get-we ll card, write to
him at: 17 Woodside Ave., Newton, NJ 07860 . Good luck,
Jeff.
Taj M ihelieh has left the Standard team to ride for
Albe's as his main sponsor. Taj is still on great terms with
Standard and will remain co-spon sored by them.
Mark your calendar on August 28 and 29 for tbe Kln g'Of

Corey Hengen (of H3D) called to let everyo ne know
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Concrete at Southsea skatepark in England. One of the
biggest events in Europe every year, KOC features flat, vert,
and street categories. This year it' s being sponsored by
Beneh, Carve, Hoffman Bikes, Backyard, Haro, Custom
Riders, Hot Wheels, Mongoose, ACS, Lick Me Designs,

..
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Vision Street Wear, KHE, Hot Shot, Odyssey, and
Peregrine. For details, call Geoff Catlow at 011 44 705 733
363.
Rieh Day is organizing a jumping contest at Pig Pen, in
Natick, Massachusetts on August 28 (August 29 is the rain
date). The contest will have tons of prizes donated by its
sponsors: Ride Magazine, S&M Bikes, ZB Homecooked,
Junkie, &Ampersand, Fnse Concepts, Airwalk, Fat Bald
Men , Hoffman Bikes, Wilkerson Airlines, Homeless,
Dick Manl's Bike Shoppe, and Kryptonite. For more
information, write Rich at 95 Richard Rd., Holliston , MA
Oh46. Or call him at (508) 429-5281.
New York City's Victor Ortiz has organized a threedate contest series for Mullaly skatepark. The first one has
already happened, but the last two are scheduled for July 31,
and August 21. In case of rain, the contests will be held the
next day. Call Victor at (718) 589-1696.

ROUGHNECKS·.

Armen from France told me a crazy story about a guy
named Stephane "Shogun" Meneau who bungee jumped
with his bike. Apparently Shogun did a flip and various
other tricks during this fantasy-ffight. Strange.

Airwalk rider Brian Foster broke his leg while riding
back in Florida.
Mark Losey, BMX Plus assistant editor, went out and
did the unthinkable-he gat married. Send any wedding
presents to him in care of BMX Plus. Congratulations, Mark.

TNT PRODUCTS
2 MAPLE AV E
LINDEN, NJ 07036
(908) 486·2224

Extremely strong sterns.
Abused daily by Taj Mihelich,
Matt Hoffman, Bil! Nitschke,
Jay Miron, Alan Foster,
Ronnie Gaska,
Craig Reynolds, and
thousands of other
roughnecks
worldwide.

PRODUCTS
Where?Wear
"Mad Dog" Shirt
Proudly featuring
a photo of Chris
MoeIIer, this shirt
comes in white,
red, green, blue, or
brown, and is available in large or XL.
Cast is $13 .
Where?Wear
P.O. Box 2001
Ewa Beach, Hl
96706
H3D Disco Pimp
Shirt
This shirt comes
in green and purple,
casts $15 , and is
available only in XXL.
H3D
P.D. Box 37964
Milwaukee, WI
53237-0964
1414] 282-7078
From Fairborn 3
Video
At about 30 minutes in length, this video contains flat, mini, same
vert, and has footage from the York jam, and the

Pennsylvania and Chicago BS contests. Copies are
$12 each.
Colin Winkleman
7860 Palmer Rd.
New Carlisle, OH 45344

Wade Nelson Productions T-Shirt
This shirt comes
in black and XL only.
Cast: Unknown.
You'll have to wr it e
to find out.
WNP
2090980th
Ave.
Langley, BC
Canada
V3A 6V3
1604] 888·4634

Ampersand T-Shirts
Pictured are the
logo shirt and the Stiff
shirt (c1othes for dead
people] All of their
shirts are $13, including postage . Write to
them for their new catalog.
Ampersand

P.O . Box 194
Groton, MA
01450

Fat Bald Men Hat
Steve Crandall
from Fat Bald Men is now armed wit h a twisted
mind and a printing
press, sa beware .
This hat is one more
of his creations. The
cast is $1 B.
Fat Bald Men
1459
Mecklenburg Rd.
Ithaca, NV
14850
[607] 272-5231

Ells Bells Video
From Ells Watson ,
the maker of Dope
Ammo 665-1/2 Not
Quite Evil, comes the new video "Ring The Gack."
Ells says th at th is video's going to have same ser ious riding, as weil as same other little surprises.
Ells also warns that same people might be offended by the contents of the video. This video is
scheduled for release in October, and will be available through Trend , Albe's, and Ells himself.
Ells is also working on a video called "Ded" [pronounced Deed], which will be an uncensored documentary on Chase Gouin. Look for that one
around Christmas.
W. Ells Watson
P.O. Box 13362
Scottsdale, AZ 85267-3362
[602] 992-6985

STREET BIKES
© sealed bearing hubsets with 14mm axles that are 375% stronger
© 1 %11 diameter X4.0 long steel axle pegs available lor 14mm or 3/811 axle.s
© 1 %11 thick handlebar stems that can be llipped over to drop or raise the
11

handlebars without having to buy separate handlebars or stems

SOON TO BE RELEASED:
© Frame I. Fork Sets
© cranksets
© handlebars
© seatposts

Send $2.00 for cool
stickers and more info to:
Gack Street Bikes
po. Box 8241
Citrus Heights, California 95621
Phone: (916) 722-6926

Backwoods Hardcore Video
Featu r ing all of the top r iders from var ious conte st. th is video is about 45 minutes long. The cast
is $1 4.50 by mail, or $1 3 in person .Part 2 is corning in t he fall.
Jim Jackson
5968 Downs Rd.
Warren , OH 44481
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STICKERS
Send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Ride, Dept. BMXP
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #71-352
Riverside , CA 92507

- - -I

SEE:
Dennis McCoy
Jay Miron
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Riek Molitemo

Bike Fest at
~~~~~~~er
The New Hoffman Bike Park f~~~~:~~rd
Kevin Jones .

(witness the 21' ramp show live)

Hoffman
Bike Park

Sept 4th·

12400 N. Santa Fe
üKC, OK . 73114
(405)755-1668

Sept 5th·

Bill Nitchke
Kirt Schmidt

Flatland and Mini ~~fh ~~~~or
Vert

$3000.00 Pro Purse over the weekend!

{
n
Nov 19th, 20th, 21st

e

S•C •R •A •P•
2350 Hassel Rd.
Hoffman Estates,
111. ,61111
(708)884-0945

h
Nov 19t·

Nov 20th.
N 21 t

S

· htstreet Jam,
·
FrI'day rug

Flatland and Mini ramp,
lT t
ler ,

OV S·
$3000.00 Pro Purse over the weekend!

For more information eaU
B.S.Contests at (405) 755-1668
Register the day before the contest
and up untillO:OO am the day of the comp.

Entry fee:
Soon to he (beginner) - $30.00
Stuntboy (expert) $30.00
Stuntmen (pro) $50.00
Spectator $5 .00

Dave Clymer
Hal Brindley
Liegh
Ramsdell
Dave Brumlow
Rob Nolli
Mark Eaton
Mark Losey

~~Donald

Mike Daily
\yoody Itson

~:;~ LeVan
Gabe Weed
Mike Noonan
Jare? Souney
Kevin
Robinson
Keith
McElhinney
Sean
McCinney

1

MINI INTERVIEW
R.L.Osborn

W hat 's going on wit h your lil e, how ar e you making a
living t hese days?
I've gat th e bikes end Hammer , which is a good part ol
my living, and then I've gat a carpet c1eaning business. The
carpet cleaning business is rad because it's wher e bikes
wer e about eight year s ago when they wer e just skyrocketing. We're not the huge success, but I th ink it's a tunner
ride when you'r e going up. Bikes, too-the bikes are starting to do r eally good. Bikes have always just been a hobby,
and now we'r e doing pretty good.
How did you get int o carpet cleaning?
W hen we started gett ing bad bikes fr om Taiwan-they
sta rte d doing t hese r eally shitty bikes for us, nothing th at
we had or dered-I just stopped everything. W e shut down
to get rid of all th e bad stuff and get our new designs
tag ether with all the Amer ican stuff . W hen I did that, I had
na income at all, because I just stopped it. I didn't want to
sell any of the stuff, 'eause it was shit. All my money was
going into test ing bikes, and I was kind of bored , t oa. SA I
hooked up with th is company and st arted doing carpet
c1eening, learned everything, end went and sterted my own
cornpeny. We 've been jamm ing ever since,
Was it kind of humbling to have to go out and get a
job?
Yeah, but I th ink I've always been pretty humbie, I've
never been th e big movie star . lt's amazing, l've gat a lot
mor e friends fr om carp et c1eaning th an when I was riding
blkes.
You mean true friends?
Yeah, true friends. Not people t hat wer e strange
arou nd me or looking weir d or acti ng stra nqe. There was
always someth ing weird going on, people just treat you differ ent . I had about tw o fr iends th at were nor mal and
wouldn't tre at me Iike anything different .
W hat changes have you seen fr eestyle , or BMX in
general , go t hrou gh? W here do you see it going?
Everyone's loosened up a lot , which is cool, but I th ink
same r iders t hink we'r e going in a gang-dir ect ion or somethin g. The new style's gr eat , but don't blow it out of proporti on- the re's a lot of kids on th e bottom and th ey don't
r eally know what's up, W e were t he total opposite
befor e-we used to conform ours elves to make the guys
t hat r an the big companies happy. Sa when they saw us as
c1ean-cut little kids, t hey'd pay us more money, basically.
Sa we ste rted loosening up, 'cause th ere wasn't as much
money, we all went back to our styles. Iieft same pr etty
big contract s just to go back to my style. I was tired of
putt ing on that show.
Wh at do you th ink about the trend of r ider-owned
~

compa nies?

I think it's killer , 'cause a lot of the guys that are doing
it deserve it . The bikes are good. The compan ies are run
by r ider s , and we know what riders need and what makes
th em happy, 'eause we'r e riders our salvss. I also don't

t hink there's anything wr ong with big businessmen coming
into the sport and starting companies. That's cool, 'cause
it just brings money into th e sport.
Getting back to the t r ansit ion from being a high-paid
rid er and everyone want ing your aut ogr aph, t o having to
go out and hustle up a car pet c1eaning business ...
It's a really cool th ing-the whole th ing was har der th an heil. I like t he struggle. I like to struggle, I like
to be in th ings that are scary. I like to go through
th ings th at are humbling or just hard . I call it weather ing th e storm , and I went thr ough a rea lly hard
stor m. It's really cool, because when you'r e strug gling and you'r e rnotivated . you'r e th e sharpest you'lI
ever be in your life. lt's when you'r e on your way up,
when you're t hinking, you'r e answering the phone,
and you're doing the work , and you'r e building th e
bikes, and you'r e doing everything-that 's when your
mind is in tuil prod uct ion. W hen you get to the to p
and you have people doing all t hat shit for you, th at' s
when you start going to sleep. Going out and having
to change like t hat was a tota l challenge, having to
sae if I could do it again, the second time around.
This is my second tim e ar ound. Now I'm in a position
wher e I'm making mor e money doing carp et cleaning
than I ever did riding bikes.
Really?
All togethe r , I don't make as much 'cause when I
was riding I was doing real-estate, so I was making a
lot of money all cornbined. But bikes compared to
car pet cleaning, I'm making mor e money carpet
cleaning.
How do you think it aff ect ed other top riders,
when the money was gone and they were left with
nothing?
I don't know, I'd sur e like to t alk to t hem and hear
about it, I'd r eally find it inter est ing to see what kind
of trips people went t hrough-I know I went th r ough
same heavy trips . You cant do anything, 'cause if you
move you spend money, If you get on the phone, you
spend money. If you build an ad, you spend money. If
you ru n th e ad, you spend money, If you hir e a rider,
you spend money. Sa you can't move and it just kills
you- I just went to sleep. W hen things sta rted picking up and I sta rt ed doing carp et cleaning, I starte d thinking again, and th at' s what r eally tu rns me on-having my
mind rea lly occupied. I learned sa much- I knew so much
about bikes, and the n carpet cleaning was a whole new
world, I knew nothing, now I know alot.
Was it a low point in your life overa ll when fr eesty le
died down ?
Oh, yeah, But it's like, if you don't have a r eally bad
time , how do you know if you'r e having a good ti me? Sa I
knew that I was paying my oues, I couldn't make any mor e
gains in the sport. I had r idden, made a ton of money, and
it was like "been t here, done th at ." M oney rea lly wasn't a
big deal wit h me anyrnore. It was rea lly good to start
over- it was hard-and yeah, I was way out of my head.
But I also Iike to sta nd back and be th e outs ide person and
go, "Look how down this guy is, look at how he's st ruggling." I was sitt ing in my house with an ocean-view, my
contract with General was over, and I was sitt ing t her e
going, "This is boring, I have nothing to do," I had all th is
money, I had an ocean-view-the ocean-view doesn't mean
shit to me, th e house coesn't mean shit t o me . I was r eally
bor ed, nothi ng was scar ing me enymore . I had na thrilI,
my ass wasrit on the üne. And now, my ass is on t he line
again, and I love it. Now when I get to go ri de, it's a treat
because I've been busting my ess getting th is business
going. SA when I have a daValf , I ride. lt's like when I was
young again.

Canadian Mailorder tor:
Standard, S&M, Redline,
WAL, Homeless. Hoffman,
OK, Peregrine, ACS, Tioga,
Red Fisher, Lumber. plus.
Crusher Supply is owned
& operated by Canadian
riders for Canadian riders.
We know what you deseNe.
For a free catalogue, call
or write:
3-20306 Dewdney Trunk Rd.
Maple Ridge, Be V2X 3E2
Ph: (604) 467-0308
Fax: (604) 465·3303

, WE RIDE • WE SHIP

Here's some news that we forgot to put
with the rest of the news section:
Ron Wilkerson has confirmed the dates
and locations for his 2-HipIWAL contests.
The first part is going to happen on October
30 in Sacramento, CA at the Daily Grind
skatepark. This wil! be a street jam, with
bands playing that night. The second day of
the event wil! take place on October 31 at a
skatepark at Hamilton Air Force Base in
Novato, about 45 minutes away from
Sacramento. This day wil! have flatland, vert,
and mini classes. Since the Hamilton
skatepark is not normally open to bikes, praetice wil! only be for the week prior to the contest. For more information, cal! Ron at (4 15)
431-5723 . Or write him at P.O. Box 423921 ,
San Francisco, CA 94142 .
There's a rumor floating around that the
Haro management team is in the process of
buying the company, which is currently a subsidiary of Darby Cycles. There's no firm
word on exactly what this would mean, but
we've heard they are interested in getting more
heavily involved in freestyle again.

The Baco guys have some plans to put
together a series of instructional freestyle
videos. They plan to sell the videos through
department stores and hope it wil! attract new
riders into the sport. If you're interested in
leam ing more about this, contact Chris Rye at
1610 Schaefer Circle #24, Appleton, WI
54915. Or caU him at (4 14) 830-68 19.
That's al! we've got. The picture of Carlo
Griggs on the right is j ust filler,

RACE REPORT
NBl BMX: Waterford Oaks,
Michigan.
"lf you're gonna do th is for a living.
you're gonna have to concentrate your
efforts on it. You can't be r unning
around with girls all night befare the
race . The girls will ba t her e afte r the
race ."-Mr. Schmith , fathe r of Br ian
Schmith . Mangoase AA Pro.
Listening to Mr. Schmith pump
Brian with his pep talk rem inded me of
how serious BM X racing is. Toa ser i. ous at times . but th at 's probabl y what
brews BM X's controversy and confrontation. The NBL 's freedom
Nationals in Waterfo rd Oaks, Michigan
were taken seriously indeed and ended
up being what l'd say was th e best
NBL National sa far th is year .
The main differe nce between
Waterford and othe r NBL Pro Ser ies
Nationals th is year was tha t t here was
na competing ABA race t his weekend.
This meant that plenty of the big fact ory teams were out in force
(GT, Auburn , Powerl ite ,
Robinson , Haro , MH
Factory... .) which lead to
same "serieus" competition and "ser ieus battling
on the track."
On Saturday, the stupid
NBL vs ABA war was
most noticeable in 13X
where Haro 's Shea West
started picking on same
"c1umsy" NBL r iders .
Later he added a few
elbows to his wor ds and
ended up being pimped
hard over the 4th t urn by
OK's Mikey Evans . "Punk"
Evans was OO'd on bat h
bikes for the dav and was
quick to teil me of how
Shea gat last in his main
anyway. Kevin Oougherty
(Pro Cycles) probably won,
he flies . 14X was just as punk as everyone
watched an unknown M ike Stre chansky
(Reynolds Racing) beat the neon California
cre w from start to finish out of lane 8.
15X is hard as heil. Cory Muth (OK), T.J .
Taylor (Badd), and Mi les Oavis (TNT) ta ke
turns beating each other's asses at every
NBL National. Their biggest, baddest
wrestling buddy Robbie Miranda (Cyclecraft)
celebrated his 16th birthday and went
on to bodyslam with the bigger boys.
GT's Alexis "Slim" Vergara and In Hee
Lee bath slammed Robbie left and
riqht, but the big man would not go
down. Every now and then , OK's Matt
Polekamp wauld flex his muscles, toa.
All four r ider s ri p, we/cam e ta
16X/16-17 cruiser Rabbie. I th ink in
Hee Lee might have won it .
. Tim Strelecki (Auburn) was my pick
In 17X. Afte r pra ct icing t he st ret ching
techniques inlast menth's NBL paper.
Tirn seemed like a sure t hing. Tim and
almast teammate Corky Gainesford
(Power lite) bath had the speed. but
staving up was aproblem . Ronnie
Gaska (TNT) and Ryan Vander veen
(Robinsan) went fast, toa . 17X is
taugh . and sa was the first turn .
Mike Lausman ta/d me th at 18X

was th e class t o wat ch at Waterford
Oaks and I'd have to agr ee. Mi ke's pick
to win was Keit h Mull igan (Cyclecr aft) ,
but I had my mone y on t he midwestColegro ve (Reynolds/2B) or Yoquelet
(Badd). Little did M ike know that as a
child Keith would hit hims elf in the
head while playing Pac Man , I still don't
th ink that he has ever fully recovered .
Colegrove mini-trucked his way through
motos bath days but no glory in either
main. Sam e wit h Yoquelet . S&M
Challenger Jim my Levan challenged
himself by hitting t he gate a lot and still
won same motos . Jimmy had to deal
wit h OK's Greg "Playboy" Beern , t oa.
Larr y Mi er sch (Robinson) kicks ass.
Sa does Greg Romera (Auburn), and I
can't for get Cory Oemberger (Racket).
Greg and Cory too k turns winning the
mams each dav. I had to mention Larry
cause he was flying.
Sat urday's Super class was the real
class to watch. Mi ke Lausman (S&M)
to /d me about how he had been t ra ining over same cold t welve packs. sa I
t hought he'd be the big little mon ey
winner. Billy Au (OK), Jody
Oonnelly (Bully), and Perc y
Owens (Pro Cycles) all
looked fast , toa . Maybe
t he fast est superstars on
Satu rday were the
Reynolds Twins-Rod and
Rex. No, actuall y, I meant
Cra ig and Barry. Fast as
heil. In tact, Barry won
and Craig took second.
Close behind followed Billy,
th en Lausman . On
Sunday, Au won it start to
finish. Reynolds pulled a
miraculous first straight
(scre wed in gate) for second , and Gary Oebacker
(Revcore) taak in third .
Sunday was Barry's
gr aduati on to the AA Pro
class . Yes, McManus was
, _
~'.h.
t he fir st to ma ke the
. ,."':'.:- ' .~"*-: ~~i.,;S;:~1'{:" '/"
v:
$ 1 ,500 leap to battle for
,.,. ,, ~~
big bucks. (Au and
Reynolds are bat h at $1 0 0 or less now) It
Top: Scotty Yoquelet with speed, Keith
was a tender moment as Barry exchanged
Mulligan with style. Above: Even if
high five's wit h all of his fellow mini-truckers
and just about everybody else at the race.
Rocket's Bill Prince hates th is magaI've never seen sa muc h cr owd support.
zine, here 's Corey Demberger. Below:
Barry-damn a lot of people like you.
Going oH the rails behind a crazy
AA Pro went something like th is. Purse .
train? Amtrac rails the first turn.
Purse . Purse. Yes, John Purse (OOI) won
t he big bucks bath days. On Saturday,
he was followed by Amtrac (Robinson)
and Mr. T. (Vans). On Sunday, newschool AA McManus motored into second ahead of Tennette and Townsend.
Probably the biggest disappo intment
of the weekend had to be for Mr.
Schmith. Br ian never quite digested his
pep talk and went home empty walIeted. Ta celebr at e the fact that he had
pulled girls the night befare , Br ian
spun a big 540 off t he last jump int o
the scum pond during his last Pro
Open moto. Oon't worry about Br ian , I
don't think he'lI ever get toa serious.
photos and story by
Steve Buddendeck

WHERE Ta BUY
RIDEa list of bike shops that carry RIDE.
BMX Bike Shop
Springfield , MO
[417] 866-4242
Torque Center
New Berline , W I
[414] 786-4420
Rabbit BMX
Bremen
Bremen, Germany
Vorba Linda Bike
Center
Yorba Linda, CA
[714] 777-1807
Albe's
W ar r en, MI
[313] 264-1152
Kegel's Bike Shop
Rockford, IL
[815] 228-5826
Oakville Bike·a·
Rama
St. Louis, MO
(314) 487-5556
Precision Bicycles
Niagara Falls, NY
[716] 283-4006
Zumwalt's Bikes
San Diego, CA
(618] 286-2453
Sundance Cycles
Bloomingdale, IL
[708] 880-3136
A·1 Cycle
W est minster , CA

Action Wheels
Bethlehem, PA
[215] 868-3038
Danny's Rideaway
Levittown, NY
(516) 578-7770
Westport Bicycles
Tiverton , RI
(401) 624-8220

(714) 883-3706
Bay Area Bike
Center
N. Bend, OR
[503J 756-4522
Bikesmith
Roseville, CA
(816) 787-1188
Dan's Competition
Mt. Ver non, IN
[812] 838-2681
Greenline Cycles
Oroville, CA
[816] 533-7885
Chuck's Bicycle
Shop
Linthicum, MD
[410] 850-5700
Wheel Pro High
Performance
Germantown , MD
[301 J 540-4600
Green Door BMX
Funabashi, Japan
Crusher Supply
Maple Ridge, BC,
Can.
[604] 467-0308
Freestyle Unlimited
Bron x, NY
[718] 654-6448
Cheshire Cycling
Chesire , CT
[203] 250-8886

Pocono Gateway
Bicycle
E. Stroudsburg, PA
(717) 424-1552
Active Pro Stuff
Gothenburg , Sweden
Various shops
througout the UK

BACK
ISSUES
Back issues of Ride are available
for $2.95 each, plus $1.50 shipping ($3 for foreign) per order.
Even if you order all four, the shipping is only $1.50 . What a deal.

Issue
Issue
Issue
Issue
Issue

#1:
#2:
#3:
#4:
#5:

Fuzzy Hall cover
Mark Gonzales cover
Jon Peacy cover
Anthony Reyes cover
Sold out

Write to: Ride BMX Magazine
5225 Canyone Crest Dr. #71-352
Riverside, CA 92507

mad dog t-shirt
$13

eacn

LorlL

t-shirt colors:
wbite

brown
blue
green
red
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WAY BACK WHEN I WAS ABOIJT EIGHT YEARS OLO ANO WORE SILK SHIRTS
ANO BELL BOTTOMS. ONE OAY MY FRIENOS AND I WERE PLAYING AROUND
IN THE HOUSE AND BROKE MY BED ROOM DOOR OFF THE HINGES . TIME
PASSED AND THE BROKEN DOOR JUST SAT IN THE GARAGE COLLECTING
DUST. AS I GOT OLDER, I SEPARATED WAYS FROM MY FOOTBALL AND
SOCCER BUDDIES ANO STARTED MAKING STICKERS FROM DESIGNS THAT
CAME OIJT OF OOODLING OURING HIGH SCHOOL . THE OBVIOUS NEXT
PROGRESSION WAS TO CLOTHE MY NAKED FRIENDS WITH T-SHIRTS. ALAS.
ALONG COMES THE LONG LOST DOOR FROM SOME TEN YEARS AGO. WHICH
I USED FOR MY FIRST T-SHIRT PRESS. SO NOW IT'S TIME TO OPEN YOUR
DOOR TO A NEW WAY OF THINKING.
CLOTHING FOR THOSE WHO LIVE THE LOW MAINTENANCE L1FE STYLE .
DEALERS INQUIRES 14071 331-8471
1275 BENNETT DRIVE. SUITE 125
LONGWOOD. FL 32750

W1!A RAt!>LS"

p.o.box 2001
E'~

beacn, ha'W8.ü
96706-0001

JAM COVERAGE
This day, it didn't matter if you jumped
six inches , or six feet high. It didn't matter if
you jumped the little jumps or the big
jumps . It didn't matter if you did nothings or
not hing at all. The whole idea behind t he
Fuse dirt jumping jam was FUN. There was
no contest. There were no judges. There
was no stressing over who was t he best . It
was just an excuse for a bunch of ride rs
(about 50-60 ) to get togeth er and have fun.
Some r iders went crazy wit h sick variations.
Others just to ok pictures or videotaped all
day. Some did both . St andard Bikes was
very cool and flowed a bunch of stuff to be
given away. So, many than ks go out to
the m.. .t hanks Riek. Everybody had lots of
fun and that was t he whole idea.

Above: A guy whose name might be
Kevin drives the bus. Right: Charlie
Ronayne extends a no-footer .

Words: Trent Chavez
Photos: Kieran Chapman

When Oave Clymer sent out press
releases announcing his haircut,
both the OOI and S&M marketing
departments went into shock. How
did Oave expect for us to be able to
market him as a rider without his
rock-star dreadlocks? Is Oave really
so foolish as to think that people buy
our produets because they're good?
No, Davels not that dumb.

I wonder how much hair extensions
cost?

~
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New D esigns: Soul Bro, Mack, Sun King, Logo tshirts in dar k colors
$ 11.95
Pirnp Gear Shins
29 .50
Thick American Neopre ne with plush inside and
remo vable pads , three extra wide velcro stra ps for
lon ger Iife..assorted prints available
Gyro Covers
$4. 95
New! Home1essKnee and Elbow Pads
49.95
All American mad e, designed for bikes

:",
Od yssey Pitbull cp.wh. blk

Odyssey RX-3 Levers sil,wh,blk

T1RES

•

Aii our custom wheelsets arebuilt bycomplete morons
whocouldn'tfight thrir wa) out of apaper bag.they
canöuiid wheels though...so wehiredthem to bf/ild
with Sun orArayarimsin your choire of 20 "or24"
in 3- or 4- cross laeing. Extraftr radial
w/Suzue Sealed Hubs ...
.
$77.75
w/TNT Derringer I or II
w /T N T Revolver Hi Flange "'
w/ Crupi hub s

w/ Bullseye
w/ GT Race Flip flop
w/GT Sup erlace
w/ H utch

wlDK ..

..

w/Hutch Ma gnesium
RB-17or C-lOrims
Chrome or Hard Anodized rims
Srainless Do uble Butred spokes
T wist or Radial LacingAvailable
all hubs available seperately

'.

139.95
159.95
139 .95
149.95
109.95
109.95
119.95
109.95
139.95
add $25
add $10
add $ 10
add $10

call

1
F
eat
,w
5.95
GT Elite BMX Seat bik
9.95
GT teather Seer bik
19.9 5
GT !.ayb ack Post ep,wh,btk
6.50
6.50
GT Stra ight post cp,bIk
T Seat damp ",,"hil<
3.50
GT Double damp silblk
6.50
Skyway Grabber ....
.. 8.50
Free Agent Straight cp14 "or 16
8.50
Peregrin e Seat d amp sil...
.. 4.95
O dyssey Poli stop Jil, bik
10.50
Od yssey 222z post
14.50
Od yssey Z77 Seat .
.
12.95
Dyno Drain pipe cp,blk
75 0
Sella Turbo leather ..
.
29.95
DK Seat Post ClaJnp
7.50
Revcore Strai ght post
14 .50
Revcore Flagpole
22.50
TNT ClaJnp sil
9.95
Elf Zip Back
18.50
Homeless Dolemite Post straight ot layback .. 7.50

Haro FIS blk,wh ... .
.
Har e Hol eshot 1.9 BMX
Dirt Research 1.9 .. .
Odyssey Barefeet wh ,blk
O dyssey Rene gacle .
.
GT FIS or BMX tirewh,blk
GT 2.1 HP FIS bik
GT Megabite 1.7 5 or 2.0
Ti oga Co mpe III all 20" sizes
T ioga Compe III 24"
T ioga Co mp ST wh ,blk (2. 125-$ 12.50)
Tio ga Comp Ramp or Pool wh, bIk
Tiog a Comp V sew up .
..
Ti oga Co mp Tri als
RL Edge 100 psi bik
Homeless Fany's Self Seaiing Tubes
Primo Tires
Prim o Pro Lire T ubes
T ubes all Si1.es

$6.25
8.50
9.95
6.95
7.95
7.50
12.50
9.95
8.99
10.95
8.50
8.50
24.50
12.50
11.25
7.50
10.95
2.99
2.00

PEDALS & CHA/NS
I-PC CRAN KS = 1/2" * 3-PC CRANKS = 9/16"
Victor XC-II
$ 12.50
OdysseyVPX silwh,blk
13.95
Odyssey T urbo Tra p bik
9.95
Od yssey Tripl e T rap siLblk
18.50
Cru pi or D K cagcs
13.50
C rupi Pro Pedel s
8250
Razoback cages
10.95
Shiman o DX
in stock CAU
GT Doub le Cage pedels(add$25/seakd)
2750
GT Platform Peda! b!dck plastic
7.95
GT DX Platfo rms silblk
..
25.95
GT Power Series Pro
82.50
Hu tch Pro Pedals
62. 50
79 .99
Revcore Pro Pedal
AU Ch eom e Chai n
8.9 5
Izumi Chain
6.95
Sedi Spon chain si/vertU!d$4
8.95

GT Frame or Forks ran ds ch,wh.bik
Grip Tap e bIk
Od ysseylHavoek Spr ocket Po cket
Ho md ess Logo Jim my H ats
Sran dard Coaster Shell
Srandard Un- Brake

..

$10. 95
1.00
17.50
LSO
49.95
10.95

:

.

$49.9 5
as low as 17.50
as low as 15.00
as low as 32.50
out
54 .50
44.5 0
34 .50
27.50

:.

.-Shins: LIJuC!?Braion. Dor., Logo, DeadLew.
BioDegradttble, Man Scowling, Ugly Fish, DeH Man,
Lift Member,Plein. otbera
$ 10.95
New Shorts Elastic Band black, print s
25.00
Fitred Shorts Blaclç prints
35.00
Caps woo/s,twil1J, cow print...
.
22.50

V/DEOS
M art H oflman's Head First
Trend, RealIitllV

z-Hip
DorkinII.III,N
Dorkin 4 1/2
Do rkin 5 ..
.
Ind y KO V or Homeless I
Hom eless Produ ct
Homelees Highwayto Hdl ..
.
NEWHomeless4- Trash..
CIOVIlIlS Full of H ate
1992 T ren d Dem o Video
Din Bros Video
Haro Video on sale! ..
EllsBell sDope Ammo, 6651 /2
Wi lkerson Airlines

..

..

$ 19.95
17.50
29.95
1750
14.50
17.50
15.00
17.50
17.50
19.9 5
19.95
9.95
17.50
9.9 5
17.50
22 .50

PLATES

ROTORS
ACS Rotor
ACS Pro Rotor
O dyssey Gyro
Od yssey Gym Ca bles wh ,blk
Homeless Gyro Covers ....... ..

•
Vsion 14000 or 1500 0
Vision Canvas H i-top
Vision Canvas LowTop
Vision Metro Series
AirwalkVelocity M ach on e, Burn
D oe Mart en M onkey Boots
Van s Hi-Top Suede blaek
Vans Low Top Canvas

$8.95
14.95
13.33
3.75
.... 4.9 5

Dyno D-Fo rce .
Underground mi ni,pro,gro ove ..
Redlin e
wonine all types..
Ze ron ine Landing Panel
Zeronine #'5

..
..

12.95
10.50
9.95
.... 9.95
14.9 5
99

Od ysseyRX- 5 Levers sil.wh.blk
Od yssey Pitbull lever sil,blk
Od yssey Pitbull 11l ever sil.blk
OdysseySlic Cable blk.wh
Od yssey Tri axPadswh,blk
Odyssey Pon Stop sil,blk
Dia-Ccmp e 883 (cp add $ 1)
Dia-Ccmpe 990 sil.bfk
Dia COmpe 730 sil
Dia Compe Bu1ldog sil.blk
Dia-C omp e T ech 77 sil.wh.blk
Dia-Comp c MX 77 bIk
Dia Co mpe Pads reg or 99 0 blk.wh
Copy Te ch 77 levers
ACS BOA bik
ACS BOA levers
5kyway FIS Padswh.blk
Kool Stop Vans blk,wh
Mathauserpads
Mathauscr finned
GT Speed Pads blk,wh
TNT X-TendaPads

$14.95
10.50
11.9 5
5,95
7.9 5
1.75
3.7 5
10.50
17.50
15.50
ll.50
1350
1350
7.95
4.5 0
7.95
13.95
10.95
3.99
4. 25
5.50
12.95
3.99
2.95

•

J

: ."

Cyclecraft Fred 'Z or Mes Ron C
,
$39.95
D K cp,6"orB"
36.50
Free Agent mini.expert.pro.cruiser
23 .50
GT 4-piece FIS Bar cp,bfk..
. 2350
GT Pro Series Bar cp
21.9 5
GT Pro Series .065 cp
26 .50
Dyn o FIS cp,wh,blk
2 1.50
Har o Pro Kneesaver acid$5 ftr cp
22. 50
Redline Bars U or Straigh t cp
28.50
Bully Bars cp,bik
32.95
S&M Slam Bars cp
2850
Kasren Forklifter pro.expert.cruiser
27 .50
PowerliteAlloy mini.expen.mx
19.95
Powerlite Cr omo expert,pro, cruiser
24.95
Peregrine Pro II or Q cp,blk
..
.. 24.95
Auburn CR 20 Pro cp
27.50
Elf' é-piece
5 1.50
Wi lkerson Airlinea San Quentin Bars
4250
Skyway Pro EZ Bars cp
12.50
NEW H omeless bars
CAll

SPROCKETS & D/SCS
Redline HigheW'heel 39-47
Peregrin e or OdysseyCD
Pro Neck chainwheels 39-47
Ha ro or GT CD
Kastan 401 Adapter Disc
Freewheels 16t
15t
14t
17or18t
Freewheel Remover
GT Power Series AHoy Chainwheels

S17.50
10.95
7.95
12.50
24. 50
750
1750
12.50
9.95
4 .95
22 .50

CRANKS
Ti oga I-p c crom o crank
$11. 95
CT Power Series l -pc
145 0
139.95
GT Power Series 3-pe 175,l BO, I85mm
Peregrine 3-pe sealed
87.s0
RedlineFlight401 I75,I 77.IBO,I85mm .. 134.50
Cooks "New " ..
.
119.95
Fusion 3-pc sealed
75.00
135.50
Profile 3- c sealed

AXLE PEGS
GT Steel XL 24or26 t
Stand ard cp 35 ", 4"
Standar d Indus trial sil4"
H omeless 40' 5
Odyssey Grindcrs ..
Hayo ek Pegs
Wilkc rson Airlines Dam

.
Pc s

TOOLS
Ywrench
Spoke W rench ... .
Freewheel Remover
Crank Arm Remover
CableCutter .

7.75
23.50
18.50
9.5 0
9.95
9.95
9.9 5

A'm e Roun ds or T ri's wh,blk,red,blu
A'me GT' s wh,blkHi or Lo flange
O DI Longn ecks
O DITech 7 bik
Jive H andles blk,wh,red,blu Hi ()r La jlange
EZJives blk,wh.red..
..

GT USA Pro Series F?S Stem
CT FIS Stem wh,blk
GT Pro Series Stem pro.proXL,proXL
GT Mallethead sil,blk
Haro Pro FIS XL
DK mini.pro.proxl, pro xxi ..
DK Inverte d mini.pro XL, pro XXL
DK FIS ..
..
D Kbolt setflso rbmx ..
TNT mini.pro.pro XL,proXXL.. ..

$3.25
4.75
5.75
7.75
6.75
4.7 5

$34. 50
19.9 5
245 0
22 50
27 .50
.
21.5 0
27 5 0
.. 24.5 0
9.95
275 0
TNT FIS ..
.
32 50
Homeless FIS stem pro,pro XL ..
. 2750
H omdess FIS W edge hartknedskef .. .
750
H omeless FIS Bolt set ..
.
13.50
Wilkerso n Airlines Stem ..
.
29.95
ACS We dgeloek
2350
H utch FIS wh
..
17.50

STEVE BUDDENDECK PRESENTS
DOCUMENTED
PROOF THAT
RIDE IS IN
FACT WORTH
TH

PAPER IT'S
INTED OAk

Actually, this is just another opportunity to show a copy of Ride Magazine in a
stupid picture for a subscription ad. If you like the fact that this magazine tells
you the truth about what's going on in freestyle and racing, please show your
support by subscribing. Thanks .

1---------------------I
I
I
I
I
I

One year subsc ription
for only $10 in the U.S.
$15 in Canada, $20 elsewhere.
(Payment must be in U.S. dollars)

Name

_

Address

Send check, money order
or cash to:
Ride BMX Magazine
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #71-352
Riverside, CA 92507

,
Phone

_

_

r

I

when Vern kicks
up the jams, heil!
party only in 28
.homecooked!!l!!

~
Karml!ltl~

&&&&&&&&&&
~&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

~
~
~

at Vernis, we party hartywel" beat any price!!!!!!*

*

~xcept

I pa...."

tor ALBE'S

party clothes
.*13.95 '
28 long sleeve tees (XXL add $1)
*15.95
2B b-ball caps (banner, box, or fork)
*13.95
-black - purple - green - maroon 2B hOmEcOOkEd tees (XXL add $1)
- fork • banner - goat - beater - laaf - 10 plnsame designs as above

28 hOmEcOOkEd shorts
one really big slze

28 hOmEcOOkEd pants
same big fat slze as stiorts

2B bovvling shirt:
gavvdy '1000/.. polyester

28 hoodie sweatshirt

-1ork - banner - goat - beater - laaf - 10 pin -

2B BBSS (hooded knit p'ullover)

...ires

I~ VERNIS KEG KICKERS (blue20x1.~
onlv)
freestyle tread, rldden by woody·

$6/each

~ ~!~~I~O~~~' ~~i!1~~ ~!J!°!to~~1y)
$10/~ai,
20x1.75
r

:i

the big ~aggy silly shirt (stripes)

28 hOinEcOOkEd stocking cap

*32.95
*39.95
*29.95
$22.95
*29.95
*12.95

long striped rave caps

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

warning: Vernis 'm ay seem too good to
be true. Vern's is for real. All produets
listed are tor rea" Even the tires. Party.

all prices include shipping. send check or money order
t:o 2B- box 5251 Richmond, VA 23220. quest:ions?, caU
or "fax the party line: (&04) 353-56"'0. ask "tor Vern.

~~-----------

~e::....-

...-

THE FOLLOWING IS AN' ADVERTISEMENT
PAID FORBY THE FREESTYLE LIBERATION FRONT, A GROUP SPEARHEADED 'BY JAMES .S HEPHERD.
In 1988, I met a guy named Dave Parrick. He was doing a thing calledHOMELESS , mostly .
stickers with offensive slogans and pictures of homeless people on them. Dave turned out to
be a really funny guy and a good friend. We put our ideas together and in the two years that
. followed , we rode, made t-shirts and videos , got kicked out of AFA contests , and basically
had a good time. Towards the end of 1990, I had the crazy idea to start making bikes. Like
every other nineteen year old, I had a lot of good intentions, but very little capital. 50 I asked
my friend Gregg Hansen if he had any ideas. He said he would take care of the financial backing if I made sure everything got done. 50 now everything is rolling . From then on, the soap
opera has been fairly well documented, Jesse Puente thought it sucked , the anti S&M ad, last ·
place contest finishe s, but for some reason a few of you likedit. Now it' s 93 and it's time to
open a new chapter, me and the restof th ë team are going solo. That's right, I'm starting a
whole new deal, as if the whoIe thing wasn 't confu sing enough. The rest of the team and I
will be riding Homeless bikes until my new frame sets are done (it could be a month, it could
be eight months).
50 why the fuck am I running an ad for a company I haven 't even come up with a name for ?
WeIl, I promised Brad I' d run an ad this month, but mostly to let you decide. The way I see,
bike companies and magazines don't mean shit, you do. You have the real power, so I'm
gonna put up or shut up. Cast your vote, should I start a new company or not, it's up to you.

D

HelI yeah, you're the
man. You're the only
thing that makes my"
life worth living.
.

D

Fuck no, Chris
MoelIer is right,
you suek. I hate
you.

Send your vote to:
. STOP THE MADNESS, clo James Shepherd, 1209
-, West 22 and a 1/2 unit A, Austin, TX. 78705

